
Michelle Kalbeitzer ow many times should

Siaft
students be allowed to
fail a course bcforc the

Ds and Fs are reflected in their grade point average'?
This was one of thc issues the Faculty Council addressed again

Tuesday afternoon in Brink Hall.
Their previous decision, made in December, indicated the

answer to this question was zero chances should bc given to com-
pletely replace failing grades.

However, after receiving a petition from faculty members who
bciicvc thc move was too extreme, thc council chose to reconsider
their position on thc issue.

An amended grading regulation will be sent to the general facul-
ty Fcb. 6 for their suggestions regarding tliis solution. Thc meet-
ing takes place at 3:30p.m. at the Administration Auditorium.

The council decided although all grades will remain on the
record, the grades included in thc GPA would "begin with the first
repeat of a class."

In essence, this gives students one chance to perform poorly in a
course without the penalty of the GPA reflectin the failing grade.

Any grades received thereafter, both failing and passing, will
then be calculated into the GPA.

"You can repeat any one course once for free, relative to your
GPA," said Stephen Cooke, Faculty Council vice chair.

This solution is thought to solve the problem of habitual
repeaters abusing thc system. It will recognize special circum-
stances sometimes arise which may prevent a student from per-
forming adequately in a class.

"Their first decision was harsh," said Jennifer Woods,
University of Idaho junior, regarding the council's initial proposal

to change the grading system. "It would not give students the
motivation to retake the class and they wouldn'I learn thc materi-
al."

Ul sophomore Chace Slavin agreed. "Normally people have a
semester where they mess up and then they nccd to retake a class
from there."

Ul alumnus Rob Buchert w'as present at the Tuesday meeting to

give his personal testimony. He said, "When I came in my fresh-

man year I didn't really have a direction or focus. There was a'lot

of distractions I was not prepared for."

a SEE GPA PAGE A2

Peter McKinney
The revised proposal for GPA calcula-
tions states a student can retake a
course only once ta replace a grade of
a D or F. All retakes thereafter are
averaged.
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Yellowstone wolf author to speak in Moscow
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:,,'ouncil amends changes to grading system
::,. General faculty to
'iveinput next week

Daniels
reiigns
fFoll1

Senate
Student leaders
trek to Boise

Andrew N'hite
Staff

cnator Jeff Daniels announced
his resignation from the ASUI
Senate Wednesday; now leav-

ing twa open Senate seats.
"It really helped me learn a lot

about what I want to do in life,"
Daniels said of his time in the
Senate.

Daniels is leaving to participate in

a Reduced-Gravity Student Flight
Program sponsored by the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration.

"l moved my graduation back a
semester so l can devote all my time
to thc NASA project —this is some-
thing 1 have wanted ta do a11

my'ife"Daniels said
NASA selected 24 student teams

~ SEE SEJM TE PAGE A4

Robert Hall
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s aniiane familiar with the battle oyer wilderness

in America 7 Is anyone familiar with the dis-

placement of wildlife in America from their
native habitat'! Is anyone aware of what it means to

be extinct'I
Gary Ferguson, author of The Yellowstone 8'olvest

The First Year, is ane who obviously tries.
In The Yellowstone''alvest The First Year, the

popular nature writer profiles the release of the I4
wolves reintroduced inta Yellowstone in the spring

of 1995.
These wolves represent the first breeding popula-

tion in that area in 70 years and the first wolves in

history to bc transplanted from the wild.

Ferguson will be in town next month with slides

that cover the moment of release, daily explorations,

Today—
Breezy with rain

showers. Highs
around 50, Lows
around 35.
Tomorrow-

Scattered showers, then

partly sunny with highs near 45.

choosing den siles, and looking for mates —all for
the first time.

He will also show first encounters with
Yellowstone's elk, grizzly bear, coyotes, ind moose,
none of which has ever seen a wolf pack.

The author alsa shows us the human side of the

event, He touches on the story of Chad IvicKittrick,

who shot and killed the male wolf known as number

10. He speaks of the struggle the biologists undertook

to save his mate and their eight pups.
Ferguson also touches an the fears of the residents

along the Beartooth Range.
"In thc coming months, these I4 animals will rarely

bc cast as anything but gads or devils," Ferguson
writes, "the cure sure to save us or the plague that

will bring us down —always either a team af saviors

or a herd of Trojan horses, Never just a bunch of
predators, corning home."

Fergusan's wife, Jane, said she was very proud
of her husband and his work.

"This is the best book Gary has written. It cov-
ers the wolves from their release to the present.
I'm very proud of my husband...everyone
involved," she said.

Jane Ferguson works for the park's envimn-
mental program. She is very familiar with the

park and its concerns. "The book is different
because it blends the natural history of the wolf
with the people behind the project,"

Most are familiar with the conlmversy behind
the wolf release. The ranchers have their cari-

'erns,the locals have their concerns, the envimn-
mentalists have theirs, and of course the politi-
cians have theirs.

The locals who reside around the wolf release
areas wsnt ta be able ta catttral what happens an

a SEE WOLVES PAGE A2
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GPA FROirl PACe A1

As a result, his GPA plun-
dered to a 1.3. Buchert decided
some time away from school
was needed in order to realign
his focus. When he returned, he
"made a pretty good contribu-
tion to Ul as a returning stu-
dent," Buchert said. He graduat-
ed last May with a 3.5 GPA.

Buchert wanted the council to
know there are students like
him who need the benefit of
retaking a course without puni-
tive academic action.

Also at Tuesday's meeting
was Cooke's motion to add
another change to the grading
system. He proposed introduc-
ing a 20-credit limit to the num-
ber of credits a student may
repeat to replace a grade,

However, the council voted to
hold off on implementing this
restriction until the new system
has been instituted and properly
evaluated.

The Feb. 6 general faculty
meeting will allow faculty to

express their views to change
the system or support the coun-
cil's decision. One-fourth of the
faculty must be present to con-
stitute a quorum.

The last time enough faculty
were present for a quorum was
Dec. 7, 1993.

"I would hope enough faculty
would care enough about our
school to show up," Woods
said.

14 wolves. He has spent a year of his life study-
ing them in their natural habitat.

"You have about a 50-50 chance of seeing the
wolves in the park. They can be seen near the
north-east entrance near the Lamar Valley
Highway usually at dawn or dusk," he said.

Ferguson has been a full-time writer for 15
years, His science and nature articles have
appeared in over a hundred magazines, includ-
ing Outside, Big Sky Journal, Sierra, Travel-
Holiday, Modern Maturity, and prodtictions of
New York's Children's Television Workshop.

He is also the author of nine books on nature
including the 1990 Montana National Forests,
published by Falcon Press, which received the
National Association for Interpretation Award
for Excellence in Communication.

Before beginning his career, Ferguson spent
four years as an interpretive naturalist 'in the
Sawtooth Mountains of Idaho. He and his wife
Jane now make their home in Red Lodge, Mont.

The author will be reading and showing slides
at the Book People in Moscow on Fcb. 23 at 6
p.m.; at the Washington State University
Bookstore in Pullman on Feb. 24 from I I:30 to
I:30; and at the Whitman County Library on
Feb. 24 at 7 p.m.

WOLVES +FROM PAGEA1

their property or ranches. Since the gray wolf is
listed as an endangered species, they can'.

There is hope the wolf will rebound in the
area. The goal is to get 10 healthy packs. If this
happens, the wolf will be de-listed and the
ranchers will have more control over the fate of
their livestock and livelihood.

"It was utterly blissful to encounter the
wolves in the wild. I remember when the
wolves woke me up one dawn; they began
howling very, very close to me. They werc call-
ing the others in," Gary Ferguson said.

He also said it was incredible to see how play-
ful thc wolves were.

"I remember seeing a whole family sliding
down a snow field. They slid for probably an
hour before they moved on. Yellowstone Park is
truly special place. Its gotten under my skin.
There is a lot of magic there," he said.

Ferguson said thc whole wolf controversy is
starting to mellow out.

"We'e destroyed the prey base by killing off
a lot of the deer, elk and buffalo. Thc wolf has
had to come down out of the inountains to sur-
vive. To date, the wolves have killed about 10
sheep."

Ferguson started his research with the original
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Student residents needed at the fire deIMrtment
Erin Schultz If you have ever wondered who
Staff answers all those campus and com-

munity fire calls, chances are it'
the guy or girl who sits next to you in education or businessclass.

As in years past, the Moscow Fire Department has places ofresidency available for University of idaho students who arcintcrcstcd in giving their tiinc to working for the fire depart-ment.
ln cxchangc for acting as volunteer fire fighters, studentsreceive free board at the fire station.

Right now, onc spot is open for a student rcsidcnt. By May,four more positions will become available. Both males andfemales can apply. Of the 15 volunteers right now, two arefemale.
Dave Pedras, a Ul senior and student resident at the fire

department, said hc lives with people from all different
majors.

"We have rcsourcc recreation majors, clcmcntary education,
agricultural cnginccring, business majors —all kinds ofstuff," Pcdras said.

Pedras has lived at the fire
department for three years,
Before being able to take on
the responsibilities of a fire
fighter, he went through a
70-hour basic training
course lasting about
three months,

In the course,
Pcdras learned
about fire
attacks, ventila-
tion, forcible
entry, how to
handle
search and
rescue,
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Peter MEKinneyThe Volunteer Fire Fighters of Station No. I (from left to right: Shane Lowe, Soren Lowe, DavePedras, Vicki Edwards, Kevin Crowley, Steve Biehn. Not pictured: Qlendy Amador, Robb IOI/'ong,Gordon Lance, Mike Kildee.
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I love it. There're so
many benefits. It's an
awesome responsi-
bility, but also hum-
bling.

—Dave Pedras

command and other skills needed for the job.
In addition to responding to fire calls, volunteers also work

closely with the community, doing things like saf'ety fairs,
running CPR classes, and working with Cub Scouts,"I love it. There'rc so many benefits. It's an awesome
responsibility, but also humbling," Pedras said.

Gordon Lance, another student rcsidcnt said that generally
speaking, it is not hard to balance school and his work.

"Sometimes there will bc that fire call when you really have
to study for a test, at the worst possible time, but it's usually
not a problem," Lance said.

Depending on the week atjd their responsibilities in the
department, student residents estimate that they give between
10 and 25 hours a week to their job.

"You get pretty close to people. We'e around each other a
lot and you get to know them that way," Gordon said.

Those wanting to apply for a spot at the fire department can
pick up an application from the station, located at 6th and
Main Street. Before becoming a volunteer, students are
required to complete a basic training course consisting of
night classes.
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to go to Houston, Texas, and conduct micro-gravity experiments. One
team from Ul was selected. Team members include Tiffany Roddick,
Nathan Stoddard, Josh Wilson and Daniels,

Daniels was the only senator to vote for the appropriation of funds to
help former ASUI Adhertising Manager Travis Quast finance a lawsuit
against the University of Idaho. Quast prevailed in the suit against Ul
and was awarded access to sumntaries of thc student-teacher evalua-
tions, which he published last fall.

"I felt like I really understood the issue, based around the First
Amendmcnt rights," Daniels said. Most senators and other student
government administrators didn't back the lawsuit.

"I felt the Senate didn't understand the issue —they were afraid,"
Daniels said.

Along with the two open Senate seats, numerous positions within the
ASUI are open for students to get involved. Any interested student
needs to complete the appropriate application, which can be picked up
at the ASUI office located on thc main floor of thc Student Union.

ASUI President Jim Dalton, Vice President Annie Averitt, Senate
Pro Tempore Curt Wozniak, Senator Brian Tenney, and other campus
leaders were at the Statehouse in Boise this past week for a legislative
reception and scheduled meeting with Gov. Phil Batt.

"l'm looking forward to it. I hope we can talk about some in1portant
issues," Tenney said before the trip.

The Ul alcohol policy has been under especially close observation by
state legislators.
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Jeff Daniels chairs his last Senate meeting.
Erin Slemers
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Since becoming editor in chief I have
spent some'ime pondering the purpose
and.role of the Argonaut on this campus
and in the commumty as a ~hole.

Are we truly "The Students'oice?"
We do, after all, try to cover a broad
scope of news and activities within the
university and even the Moscow area. We
don't publish every submission from
every student who sends something to us,
but we do make an effort to let their voic-
es be heard as well as those of our staff.
And this is a staff composed entirely of
students. The advertising, the news, the

hotographs, every section, every word is
om a student. No one censors us and no

one requires'us td publish anything.
And I'l say again as I'e said so many

. times before, if you want to see a change
in the paper send a letter with some can-
structive suggestions, join the staff, sub-

mit an article for, publication, or write a
guest opinion column. But please stop
whining about the fact that we have too
much Greek coverage but not enough res-
idence hall coverage, and too mucIi resi-
dence hall coverage and never anything
about the Greeks, and what about this
organization that I belon'g to and what
about this coalition or this group or this
thing or his thing or her thing or my
thing.

Listen people, we put out two issues a
week. We cannot possibly cover every
thing that goes on, but we try to'get a

aood variety of coverage which we
elieve our readers will be interested in,

and I think we do a pretty good job of
putting out a quality publication.

But apparently not good enough for
some people,

I can't tell you how many phone calls I

Hey, give us a break
get every day of a father who ~ants a
reprint of his child finger-painting on
page three of last weeks'ssue —8 x 10
glossy right away and for no charge,
please.

And the person who demarids that their
annual hamster club meeting be covered
and run on the front page with full color
photographs, and oh, could you please
put that into the calendar and announce-
ments page and run an ad for me free of
charge?

No!
We are a business. We sell advertising

to get revenue to pay salaries and the
incredibly high cost of printing. We sacri-
fice our grades and our jobs to work up
here for pittance, We face criticism and
complaints every day, and once in a very
rare while a little bit of praise comes our
way.'id you know that there is no allocated
amount taken from your student fees to

support this paper? We are subsidized by
the general reserve of the ASUI Senate
which we are expected to pay back in full
with our'd revenue at the end of each 5s-
cal year. And we usually come pretty
darn close to giving back that money.

But we feel that we'e doing an impor-
tant job and we just vant you to know
that we'e doing it for you, the students
and the citizens of Moscow, and we'e
proud of what we do.

Take a look at the. Argonaut, or any
campus paper, from years past. Then take
a look at today'.

Then stop demanding we be your per-
sonal information service, and instead
keep us politely informed and aware of
what's going on in your corner of the
world. I guarantee w'e'll do our best to
fairly and accurately represent you.

—Corinfte Flowers

To be returned or not,
that is the question

t
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adies, this anc's for us ta figure aut,
crude though it may be.
The first time I had ta use the bath-

room on the main floor of the Student
Union, I opened the first door, tripped on

the useless 2-inch tedge on the floor, and

nearly opened the second door with my
head. After I was able ta stand on both feet,

utter a couple choice
words, aiid regain my
composure, I pushed
open the second door,

AQo 4a~,~
nearly bursting from the

pressure on my bladder,
and whaaaaf!!

"What or wha died in

here?" I thought (aut
loud), gagging all the
while. After the failed
attempt ta find what I

ENe MggDO~@d figured had ta be some
dead critter in a corner, I

came ta the conclusion
that indeed, this was the

"doings" of some human. Nat just a human,

but a woman!
For the one and a half years that I'e been

herc, I have never been able ta open that

second door without tears welling in my

eyes from the overpowering odor. Naw, for
those of yau wha are creating this foul "fra-
grance" —I realize it's better ta make ath-
ers suffer than thasc in your awn dorm
room or house, but come on. You'e giving
the rest of us ah-sa-pure (wha am I trying ta
fool) women a bad rap.

A couple issues need ta be faced here.
First aff, it's nat fair for anybody ta have to
deal with such a rank smell, whether yau
created it or nat. I don't know if the custadi-
ans are taa repulsed ta enter the raam and

clean it, or if there simply are na means for
the air ta escape and be purified. Whatever
the case may be, before somebody comes
down with same toxic, nuclear waste dis-
ease from the nauseating aroma in there,
something iiccds ta be done. My gosh, even

the lights in there are dim. I'd say this is
probably from the haze which has perma-

nently made itself at home.
I am suggesting either same type of POW-

ERFUL air freshener or a fan. Please,'or
the safety of us all.

Somebody was finally good enough ta
warn those of us nat born with the greatest
amount of grace, with a sign regarding the

ledge at the foot of the door. I think it would

~ SEE GAS klASK PAGE A6

Bring a magazine and a gas mask

O
n Saturday I knew I forgot ta da something.
Ga ta the store and fill my bottomless gut? Na,
with my remaining financial aid I had already

haughi cnaugh Tap Ramen ia feed 3abba the Hut. Al!
right, haw about some beer. did I make the run ta

Waremart? Ycp.

P It seems that on every Saturday
aitcrn nn t'm caught in this attcrna-
tive Universe where I stumble around
and try to remember what it was I had
to do on this particular day.

Of caursc, I needed ta return thc
movie rentals due back that day. In

my hung-over, clouded mind I finally
decided ta return what wasn't mine.

Sound familiar?
If yaii answered na at this particular

Duomo~ Bgpkd~ll s'agc wcI!. yaa'« Iy!ag.
At this moment in time, thousands

upon millions of video renters are
dreaming up a scheme in which they

can drop aff their rented movies and book aut of the store
without getting questiancd about being late.

Why has this hidden American crisis spread like had

haircuts or a killer discase? Really, there are na answers.
Some may blame it on a simple case of procrastination.
Although, if yau believe that then there's a story I could
tell ynu abaut myself suiting up for the Dallas Cowboys.

Scholars have struggled with the delinquent rental
di1cmma for years and its answer is still unknown (this
question is ihe sccand most difficult, next ta the mysteri-
aus cantcnts of the purple stuff in Sunny Delight cammer-
cials).

Nat even the Greek Oracles have been able ta salve this
mind boggling question.

Sa, why da wc consistently strive ta nat return rcntcd
mavics? For naw Ict's forget about the haw and why and
concentrate on the actua! crime.

It's twa days after yau rented the Godfather series and

yau decide, "yah, I'l have ta take those movies back pret-

ty soon." Sa in the meantime you'l watch them a couple
morc times.

Day 5: lt's getting down ta crunch time —I mean a
series averduc fine is building. The answering machine is
screening your calls because yau know the pestering video
rental clerk will call again. If yau da happen ta get caught
picking up the phone, the first words aut of your mouth is,
"I'e been aut of town for a while," or "my buddy said he
took them back already."

As yau sit in the old Lazy Bay recliner, pondering your
next move —r-r-i-i-n-n-g-g.

Your heart jumps in fear as if you'd just heard that Pauly
Shore was doing another movie. Without thinking, yau
pick up the phone. Yep. It's the video lady. And this time
she's nat taking any b.s. line.

She wants the truth —but can she handle the truth?
The truth is, you'e been sitting on that chubby callegc

rump of yours and didn't even have the motivation to walk
a few blocks aiid turn in what isn't yours. Sure, try and
convince yourself there wasn't time —but the truth is,
watching reruns of "The A-team" and "The Dukes of
Hazard" was more important.

And even then yau cauld've passed on playing a season
of Techno Bowl on Nintendo.

Canvcrsatian: "Na, Mr./Mrs. (yaur name) isn't here,
can I take a message?"

"Well, would yau tell Mr./Mrs. (your name) that he/she

SEE SATURDAY PAGE A7
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with a sign regarding the ledge at the foot of the door. exposed to what may be the cause of the rash of ill-
I think it would be equally as wise to warn everybody ness about the campus.'f

the danger. that lingers behind the. second door, as: Guys, I don't know if you have to deal with the
well.. Perhaps an "enter at'your own risk" sign, pike same situation. (Unless there is a stack of magazines
one of,the cool ones that used to hang on your bed- in the bathroom, I'm going to venture to say no}. But
room door at'home).. 'f indeed you believe you are. being threatened by

For those of you fortunate enough to not have expe- .w'hat lags in the air in your restroom, let it be known
rienced this grotesque, encounter with. waste and the that I FEELwhat you FEEL
extents the hhman:body will go to in order to repulse, Why, you ask, do you continue to use that
others, consider yourselves lucky and forewarned. restroom'? Perhaps I choose to take on the perplexing

In order to inform you.amateurs of the world . challenges in my life. Maybe it's making me a
behind those doors, Iet me just say that the pungency stroiige'r person. It could be that when you gotta go,

..blowirig dow'n ffom the agriculture barns. above, you gotta.go, arid that one fiight of stairs to.the'sec-.
Per'imeter Drive on a warm summer's day doesn't ond floor is quite a hike. And'the final reason for my

,stand a chance agairist what I'e encountered in that continued use,of that.paiticuiar iestroonI: I am hoping
bathroont. for that one perfect day when I walk in there, not trip-

Don't let the fact there are two doors'there fool you ping and not gagging, and find that the stench was
into believiiig'it's for privacy'. In all actuahty, without actually taken care of.
the security of both. doors, thri entire SUB would be

Argonaut Letters %
Guest Columns Policy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest
columns. Letters must be typed, double spaced,
signed and include the phone number and address
of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-
mail to argonautouidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-
2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters. Guest columns must go through the
same editing and approval process as our staff
columns. Ideas expressed in the Opinion section are
those of the writers. They do not necessarily reflect
those of the Argonaut or the Associated Students of
the University of Idaho.

Letters to the EcHior
Irish-Americans not guilty of
"shamrockery"

A trio of British visitors to the Palouse
have been unhappy to learn that, 'even in the
wilds of Idaho, there are cheeky Americans
who question the legitimacy of Britain'
continuing occupation of the north of
Ireland. The latest Britons to weigh in on the
subject are Elaine Winstanley and'Emma
Saunders, whose letter to the editor appeared
in the Jan, 22 issue of the Argonaut. Let me
respond to two or three of their observations:

W and S scold Americans critical of
Britain's deplorable misrule of Ireland with
the suggestion that, "Perhaps your time and
energy would be better spent attempting to
solve some of the USA's manifold social
problems instead of espousing blinkered
declarations on issues occurring on the other
side of the world." Well, perhaps British vis-
itors enjoying American hospitality should
spend some time and energy contemplating
the plain fact that it was America's refusal to
ignore issues and events occurring on the
other side of the world that saved England'
bacon in more than one world war.

Regardless of their ethnicity or interests,

Americans are not required to seek anyone'
permission to form and express their own
opinions about the state of affairs in Ireland,
the UK or any other country, thank you very
much.

W and S strike a touchingly plaintive note
when they ask what is to be done with Ulster
unionists who would be uncomfortable liv-
ing in a united Ireland. "Ship them en masse
to England, perhaps?" they ask. I personally
think this suggestion has merit, and I thank
W and S for bringing it up for consideration.
I would only add that the sons and daughters
of tlie'rish Diaspora worldwide stand ready
to provide financial assistance to British citi-
zens —sorry, subjects —in Ulster who
might need help in purchasing a one-way
ferry ticket to England, where they are sure
to be welcomed with. open arms by their
countrymen.

Finally, let's not overlook the condescend-
in'g observations that "Americans, particular-
ly'those with an Irish backgro'urid,'do roman-
ticize the Irish program." This is a timeworn
English fantasy, based on the rather delu-
sional belief that Americans so described are
misty-eyed sentimentalists, innocent of intel-
lect, w'ho wander around in a state of dazed

shamrockery, totally out of touch with world
history, politics and current events. What
nonsensel

This being my second published letter to
the editor, I won't trouble the Argonaut
readers again with my thoughts on this sub-
ject. A wealth of material representing all
sides of the Irish conflict is available on the
Internet. I encourage interested readers to
review it and form their own conclusions.

—DA, Blanco

Editor's note: While the Argonaut encour-
ages open debate on subjects ofinterest to
the student body, one can 't help but to feei
the continued debate on the fate ofNorthern
Ireland between a handful ofstudents is
close to rendering the subject moot.'he
Argonaut, in fairness, will accept a response
from Winstanley and Saunders..

Nriter mistaken in salary
story

I want to thank the'Argonaut for running
the story on faculty salaries, and.especially

for focusing on our associate professors, the
main point of my news release which other
newspapers chose to de-emphasize.

I do, however, want to correct an error.
Your writer somehow got the mistaken
impression that associate professors do not
teachi

Except for librarians and counselors, all Ul
associate professors do teach. Associate pro-
fessors in the humanities and social sciences
do much of the teaching in the core curricu-
lum and other general education courses.
Despite this special responsibility and the
heaviest teaching loads in the university,
they are, after UI librarians, the lowest paid
associate professors at UI.

Your reporter was correct in stating that
market forces have dictated these low
salaries, but the Ul administration is not
bound by this unfair standard, We in the
American Federation of Teachers challenge
the UI administration to direct a portion of
the equity money to these hard-'workiiig pro-
fessors.

—Nick Grier
President, UI American Federation of

Teachers, AFI.&10

~ Vuvo S~ aesaksns

~ More than 15 quality
eeiucahon courses

~ French Immersion 3-weeir
Program

~ CoNege Preview High School
Pragnrm

~ Pont-Aven Art Program

For information:

The American University of Paris

Summer Programs, Box S4
60 East 42nd Si., Suite 1463
New York, New York 10165
Tel. (212) 983.1414

- Fax (212) 9834444

Web site -http: //www.aup.fr
Accrediledby Ibe Middle ~Asmciascn Email .Summerlaup.fr

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS FOR
1997-98 ARE NOW

AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID SVCS

UX Title Code: 001626
Priority Deadline requires the FAFSA to be

received at the Processor by February 15, 1997
FAFSA Express (Electronic submission)

available 9am to 4pm in Financial Aid Office
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I'm taking my democracy and going home

Most of us have been in a situation that paral-
lels this one: A kid playing basketball gets a lot of
his shots blocked, the other team calls him for
traveling, and he or she always gets picked last.

Eventually, they start whining and say, "I'm
taking my ball and going home." No one ever
likes those people, whether they are your bosses
of today or the person with whom you share your
bed.

The reason that they aren't very likable, folks,
is that they think by virtue of the power they hold
over you they should be allowed to get their way,
whether it is deserved or not.

You aren't supposed to respect them; you owe
them and thus you should do their bidding.

Unfortunately, wc

W
E '5 1 ~ ~ Americans have collectively

$1I ~QQSJI t~ken our ball and gone home
regarding our United Nations

The Kentucky Kernel '";,'„„,.„,„„„nny(.n,
then embarrassing) that we,

(U. Of KentuCky) the United states of America
(insert "Onward Christian
Soldiers" here), are con-

vinced that we hold the light of democracy for the
world.

However, it seems we only support democracy
when it is in our best interest, i.e. when we have a
majority.

The reason we owe $ 1.4 billion to the United
Nations is that we don't like the democracy they
have over there —we lose votes because the rest
of the world doesn't like us.

The developing countries have a majority, and
we can't strong-arm or buy them off like our
poverty-challenged "representatives" in
Washington, D.C. Why?

Because we give the lowest amount of foreign
aid of any country in the industrialized world;

thus the U.N. delegates froni Paraguay know that
the United States has nothing to hack up its
threats.

When Jesse Helms et al. clamor for U.N.
"reforms," what they really mean is that they
want thc voting body to toe the party linc —i.e.
do what the United States tells them to do.

God forbid that they vote with their
countries'est

interests in mind. What's good I'or the United
States has to be what's good for the world, right?

Since the United States ostensibly provides 25
percent of the U.N. budget, thc new U.N.
Secretary-General, Kofi Annan (Koh-Fee, Anon),
has recently been forced to come begging to D.C.
in the hope that the United States will pay what it
owes.

I am saddened by our hypocrisy and understand
why most of thc world holds us in contempt,
When you don't like something that Congress
does, what do you do? You register your protest,
of course, by refusing to pay taxes, saying that
you will pay what you owe when Congress passes
reforms. Then the Internal Revenue Service
comes to your house, promising to talk to
Congress and make sure that Newt will keep his
neo-fascist crusade off the public dole; further,
the friendly IRS people ensure you that they will
talk to the president and his cronies to get them to
stop accepting foreign money for campaigns. Oh
wait, I forgot —what really happens if you don'
pay taxes is that you go to jaiL

In the real world, if you don't like what
Congress does, you work within the system and
try to bring the other side around through com-
promise. However, since the United States is the
only remaining "superpower," no one can send in
the troops (as we ourselves have done so many
times before) to force us to do anything,

"We owe $!.4billion?!" you might be saying.
"That's a hell of a lot of money."

...SATURDAY .'IO~'iA~~A5;

, .has: threi",:movies;out'fetid'tlteie.i: a";,, dor'; The'lady. then:stares'you dawn':,each wIth.a different cantalner pin-
'4'30;late,:fe'e,ttitttch'ed,"::the video:;1ady'-:::j'ttd befaie"a',slight hei'Itatiori, yau pointing a separate video store, we
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„

tally>,i,rented,ii'from'BIackbuster just
stofe', Btt'I'':wait,'':thiii'::.missIart is.'dait-'I';;: 'aver, Or is it?"'', "'.':,:::i,:,::.":-:''':'.:."" ' '. ''a'few short years ago.,

,,goraus;:::it:eritaI!s::sprinting inia: the'::..':.:,:That:.very,:day.yau'decide to rent .;.'opefully,'fter reading this ca!-
;:.',video,atore'.tassittg the;rentals;an: the'':::.::;.from anathei..video::retttal,:store, this'. umn the delinquents won't feel like

,'oott'tttor,,a'rtd,': titiIng ybu'r'ilug'-'. like:; time:yau reItt fattr',iiiayies;."The'reoc,-,;. freaks or something. Don't feel bad,
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Graduation application or the lnqMisition?
If certain students loaked more bedraggled and wild-eyed

as they darted from location to location on campus Jan. 27,
it's a fair bet they were either regretting Sunday night's bur-
rito binge or they were hopeful seniors fraritically trying to
get their graduation applications in order.

The application comes in several daunting parts, the bulki-
est of which is the senior survey wherein you'e required to
answer questions that may have. well been asked by Arnold
Schwarzenegger in ancient Greek.'lt's a comforting. thought
then, that the survey is easily completed by anyone with a
No. 2 pencil and a little imagination.

lt's the cursed two-page graduation application and the
information necessary to complete it that caused seniors.to
scramble. In running from office to adviser to office then
back to the adviser I felt like Asterix and Obelix —heroes of
a popular French comic strip —as they tried in vain to find a
copy of permit number 838 in an office building nicknamed
The Place That Drives You Mad,

Asterix and Obelix always wound up disturbing the fellow
being pushed in his in-office swing by his secretary, and I

always wound up at the Registrar's window consulting a
cheerful employee who apparently never grew tired of my
repeated appearances.

Advice to next semester's seniors, or freshmen for that
matter: See your advisers often. Maybe it's fun to blow them
off for a few years, but come graduation time you'e going to
need a few pinch-hitters in your lineup, I assure you.

Communications professor and able counselor Don
Coombs told me the whole process —which has been sim-
plified from years past —may be computerized on the Ul
Banner system in a few years. We agreed that sounds like a
mixed blessing.

Maybe it's beta carotene?
The Argonaut quoted Gary Smith, chief operator of the

City of Moscow water department in an article Jan. 28 as
saying Moscow water recently passed a contaminants test
"with flying colors."

I concur. Water often flies out of my Wallace Complex tap
a pale yellow and is slowly turning a white plastic cup I use a
dull orange. Oh look! A rainbow!

The Chef of the Future ought to see this
Larry Friedlander, who is evidently some kind of technolo-

gy guru, will be the feature speaker at WSU's Stepping out
of the Box: Multimedia for the Next.Generation conference
to be given at the Compton Union on Feb. 6.

"The computer of the future," say his advertisements, "will
be hidden away in the world around us and controlled by
voice, movement and even brainwaves or heartbeats."

Am I the only one frightened by such talk? Technology is
great and all, but this kind of Star Trek talk really can give a
person the heebie-jeebies, especially when you figure not
everybody on this planet will'be able ta'afford such trinkets.

Ray Bradbury, science-fiction writer extr'aordinalre,'writes
about such technology in his book The (Ilustrared NaIi,
which could oasily be used as a technophobe'manual for the
future. I'e got my copy. How about yau?

'SUI

Productions Presents...

Q h, D

from MTV's "THE REAL WORLD"
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GARDEN GROW?

- - A daily dose of

KNOI, of coursei

Tuesday, Eebruary 4

SUB Ballroom

7:30pm

Admission is

FREE



Joe comes home to the Dome ~ I I

A fter shaking a five-game
losing streak the Idaho
Vandals men's basketball

team (8-11 overall, 1-5 conference)
will host UC-lrvine (1-5, 1-14) in a
Big West showdown on Saturday
night in the Kihbie Dome. The
Anteaters offer VI a good shot of
winning yet another conference
game.
~ Cravens returns to Moscow

Saturday will mark the first
return of former Vandal coach Joe
Cravens who was fired after a
three-year coaching debacle ('93-
'96) that saw the Vandals finish
sixth in the Big Sky his last two
years. During Cravens'tint as
Ul's coach he amassed a record of
42-41.

Cravens is now an assistant
coach for thc UC-Irvine Anteaters.
Irvine has almost hit rock bottom,
with a 1-14 overall record making
them the worst team in thc Big

West. The Anteaters were running
on a 13-game losing streak before
they won an exciting 76-74
overtime victory against the
Nevada Wolf Pack. Lamarr Parker
led the Anteaters with a game-high
22 points and 11 assists in the con-
test.

Thc game on Saturday has thc
potential for emotions to run very
high.

Idaho's Kris Baumann, Jason
Jackman and Eddie Turner all
played under Cravcns last season.

"They all have a really good feel-
ing about Joe (Cravens)," Davis
said. "It was similar for me when
we played Utah State here. There
were a Iot of guys there that I

helped recruit.
Cravens left the University of

Idaho last year under much scruti-
ny and criticism by fans and
administration.

Soon after, Cravens joined Rob
Baker and the UC-Irvine coaching

Nate Peterson and Damon Barkdull
Staff, and Sports Editor

staff in hopes of contributing to a
Division I-A basketball team.

The Anteaters are led by Parker
(15 ppg) and go-to-man Brian
Johnson (13.8ppg).
~ Derrick Elliott reinstated

Guard Derrick Elliott has
returned to the team after his dis-
missal two weeks ago and will be
active in what could be a turning
point in the Vandals season.

"Derrick Elliott has been back
the last few practices and his atti-
tude has been outstanding putting
the team first in every situation,"
Davis said. "As long as Derrick
does that throughout his career he
is going to be a very good player."

Elliott's dismissal is in thc past
as far as coach Davis is concerned.

"It's part of coaching and you
don't like to go through with it,"
Davis said. "A coach doesn't like
to discipline his players but you'e
got to do what the situation calls
for. Derrick made a mistake, that'
behind us."

~ SEE ELLIOTT PAGE A9
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Bruce TwitchellThe Vandal men picked up the intensity in practice this week as they prepare for UC-Irvine tomor-
row in the Kibble Dome.

Yandal women on the road
the istgredienti to ithoot straight to the top.

who ski pulling'.it together,".. Cos'cli'u1ii.Holt said.

~

~
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Vandal news and notes
First Security Boulder Mountain Tour officially kicks oF the

Winter Games
SUN VALLEY—The First Security Winter Games officially get

underway on Saturday in Sun Valley with the Boulder Mountain Tour.
The official start time is scheduled for 10 a.m.

This marks the 22nd year for the Boulder Mountain Tour. As part of
the United States Ski Association's Great American Ski Chase, it is one
of the largest cross-country marathon races in the West. Last year nearly
700 racers representing 12 states, competed in this 30-kilometer race that
winds through Galena National Park near Ketchum, Idaho.

This year promises to offer a competitive field of racers. Several U.S.
ski team members will be racing as well as the 1996 First SecurityBoulder Mountain Tour male and female gold medal winners, Ben
Husaby of Bend, Ore., and Ingrid Butts of Park City, Utah.

The second annual Nordic Ski Festival is scheduled for Sunday follow-
ing the Boulder Mountain Tour. This event will include Nordic ski

emos, clinics, children's obstacle courses, relay races and other activi-
ties.

Also on the agenda for this weekend is youth hockey in Idaho Falls
and Sunday is a snowboarding competition at Bogus Basin near Boise.



Byron Jarnagin
Staff

In the tradition of old and new,
Idaho native and veteran baskct-
hall player Kris Baumann started
his college career as a true fresh-
man at Ul —putting him in a
position to bc a part of two totally
diffcrcnt Idaho basketball teams:
thc ncwcst being this season's
team in the Big West Conference
under the direction of Vandal
coach Kermit Davis.

Born and raised in New
Plymouth, Idaho, Baumann, 21,
started playing ball for the Vandals
while Idaho was still part of thc
Big Sky as a freshman and sopho-
more. Having bccn a part of thc
program for three years, Baumann
has seen the changing of the guard.

"Collcgc really eliminates a lot
of people and since I have been
here I bet I'vc lost eight or nine
teammates since thc beginning of
my freshman year for a variety of
different reasons," Baumann said.
"In this new leaguc we have not
played any cupcakes, everyone has
been really good. In the Big Sky
you could have an off night and
still pull out a victory but in this
league you just get hammered if
you have an off night."

Coming into the Big West the
Vandals were ranked in the sixth
position at thc beginning of the
season but Baumann said this is
nothing to get discouraged about,

oYou never want to think that
you will finish the season in one of
those last spots and right now we
still have a chance to finish in thc
top four which will give us enough
to make it into the tournament,"
Baumann said. "I think wc have a
real good shot at it but wc need to
create two big wins out of our next
two home games. Once we get into
the tournament anything can hap-
pen even though people still hold
over our heads that we arc only I-
5 in the conference."

With the injury to Reggie Rose,
thc 6-foot-1 junior was the only
true guard still in the line-up for
the Vandals.

"I'vc had to pick up my game to
cover the loss of Reggie and I'e
had some nice nights and some off
nights," Baumann said. "It has
been an cye opener for rnc because
there is some really good talent in

this leaguc and I have had to
match-up against guards every
night that are very, very good."

This year the Vandals are in a
rebuilding phase and Baumann
realizes that things aren't going to

Bruce Twitcheu
U/bile Kris Baumann may be seen most often on the court, his
3.6 G.P.A. last semester Inicates a strong acedemic ethic in the
classroom.

be perfect the first year with so
many new additions to the team.
Having watched Idaho as a high
school student, Baumann has wit-
nessed some great Vandal basket-
ball. Baumann believes in time
good things will come to his team.

"It is going to take a while, but
coach Davis is going to turn this
program around basically into the
way he had things running before—when thc teams he coached
were recording 20-8 and 21-6 sea-
sons," Baumann said. "First of all,
the players have to get used to
him. I spent two years with a total-

ly different coach and system and
when you arc used to a certain way
of doing things on thc court you
have habits. Thanks to him I have
become a lot better player."

"Onc of the biggest differences
that surprised some of us was
coach Davis'uge stress on acade-
rnics and we all found out hc really
doesn't put up with any failure in
this department," Baumann said.
"lf you don't make it to your acad-
emic meetings or miss a session of
study hall you have big problems
and it really changed me. Coach
has helped mc with my c'onfi-

dencc, with basketball and with
my grades."

On the offcnsivc side of thc ball,
Baumann has bccn onc of thc
Vandal's go-to-guys from behind
thc three-point arch, averaging 2.5
treys pcr game.

"He's really improved," said
Davis. "Thc improvement really
came because of thc off-season
and summer workouts in thc
weight room. Kris really has
stcppcd it up and he's very vocal
in practice."

Thc junior is also averaging 9.8
points pcr game and his perfor-
mance has helped keep Idaho in

games in clutch situations.
"I take enough threes and think-

ing back to high school. I think I

put up something like 270 threes

my senior year, so I guess that is
the way that I have always been,"
Baumann said. "My teammates
really do a good job of finding me
on the perimeter during some of
those clutch situations."

Baumann has his heart set on a
birth in the conference tournament
and came into thc season believing
this feat will bc within Idaho's
grasp near the end of the season.

Idaho native talks about season
The Vandals have lost some close

match ups this season, especially to
Big West opponents. Idaho coach
Kermit Davis, however, remains
optimistic and proud of his team.
"We'e made a lot of adjustments

the past month and I'e been really
proud of those guys," Davis said.
"A lot of teams would have just
quit and not bc compctitivc hut
wc vc been right there in every
g a tll 1: I-' ce p t I () 1' cw M e x 1 c0
State."

Ther'e have beef 1 l110fe thall Just a
substantial amount of adjustments
for Davis and his staff. With
injuries and players leaving, Davis
has had to utilize players he hadn'
planned on.
~ Jon Harris, jumps into rookie
season

Freshman Jon Harris has played
major minutes and started, despite
Davis'rcconccptions of rcdshirt-
ing him. Transfer Jarrctt Wcndt is

stepping up and football standout
Robert Scott has walked onto the
team. Fortunately, the players are
developing and playing roles essen-
tial to a winning program.

"The best thing for Jon would've
bccn for him to rcdshirt," Davis
said. "I think he is going to bc a
really good player in our program.
Because of injuries and a couple of

guys leaving our program he had to
play. I think that he has responded
really well."

Davis is equally satisfied with the
performances of Scott and Wcndt.

"We'e had a nice addition with
Robert Scott —and Jared Wendt,
he has stepped it up," Davis said.

Vunduls face uphill battle in
Big West

Although the Vandal& have been
compctitivc, they will need to bring
their talent to a higher level if
they're to get a birth in thc Big
West Tournament.

"lt's difficult right now," Davis
said. "We put ourselves in a hole
because of some home losses early.
We'e still got a chance and we'e
working on good quality play."

Much of the quality play is going
to have to come out of senior cen-
ter Jason Jackman, whose 26 points
and six rebounds led to the win at
North Texas last week. Leadership
must also come from guards Eddie
Turner and Kris Baumann, who are
both averaging just under 10 points
a game.

"Wc have to play a really good
quality of basketball to win," Davis
said. "Our team docs not have thc
luxury of not playing well and still
winning."
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three steals in their come-back victory.
The bottom line is that everyone is contributing and

doing their job, just ask Holt, who has something
good to say about everyorie.

"It's really hard to point out stand-out players,
because I honestly have to mention everyone on the
team," Holt said. Kathryn Gussett has been playing
very well the last three games, Aili Nieman thc same
thing. You also have to look at players coming off
the bench like Jill Ortner who's doing a great job
backing up Ari Skorpik and giving her some breath-
ing room. Jcnnifcr Stone is really making things,hap-
pen at key times and Amy Lemm has come off and
done a nice job„.„.I could go through and basically
name everyone."

Friday's match-up on the road with Cal-State
Fullcrton hopes to be another notch on the
Vandal's victory belt, The Titans finally
ended an eight-game losing streak with a
win over UC-Irvine which may boost their
confidence. However, they are still strug».
gling with a record of 6-9 overall, 1»4 in
conference. Four Fullerton players are aver-

aging in double-figures, led by guard
Andrca Thieme. The sophomore scored a
career high 29 points in their first confer-
ence victory over UC-lrvinc.

While some may be eagerly eyeing a
groundhog hole, thc Vandals hope to cast a
shadow over another animal, the UC-Irvine
Anteater. Although their records boast little
leverage either way, Idaho is gliding on a
three-game winning streak, while UC-Irvine
has lost two straight. Ranked second in the
Western Division of the Big West with an 8-
9, 3-3 conference record, the match-up with
the Vandals looks formidable. In order to
get past the Anteaters, UI must get by Lctici
Oseguera, a junior forward who is averaging
17.8points and 9.7 rcbounds per game.

Practice this week continues and the
Vandal coaching staff is trying to keep
everyone in synch.

t";;,) "We'e been working a lot on our transi-
tion offense and defense because the two
teams that we are going to face like to push
the ball and score on the break," Rue said.
"Wc're trying to keep the focus on what we.
do well, keeping what has been working,

tcheil going, This time of year especially we'e
nse, refining the little things, making sure we'e

sharp.*

NOMEN, FIIO~WCa ~S

we'e gelled and accumulated a lot of, confidence.
It's been a combination of the new additions and the
players here already, Players are coming in off the
bench having really strong performances and every-
body really contributing. Each and every player is
making a difference," Rue said.

A couple of those bench benefits lately have come
from a mix of old and new blood. Senior reserve Jill
Ortner is producing steady back-up at point guard.
Ortner picked up 8 and 9 points against BSU and
New Mexico State. True freshman Amy Lemm also
added spark to the New Mexico State defeat as she
scored 5 points in 11 minutes on the floor and swiped

Bruce Twi
Freshman sensation Alii Nieman plays a little defe
ln a mid-week scrimmage at Memorial Gym.

V»
)»

)

Bruce Twitcheii
intramuai basketball is into full swing. Teams from both recre-
ational and competitive divisions battled it out this week in
Memorial Gym.
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Have Your IS Career Take Off

With Airborne Express!
At Airborne Express we utilize technology to solve customer needs while delivering career opportunities! Airborne Express, one of lhe fastest growing overnight express

carriers in the business, provides door-toMoor express delivery of small packages and documents throughout the United States aad io over 183 coualdes worldwide.

Airborne also acts as an International and domestic freight forwarder for shipments of any size. Ocean Services, Third Party Warehousing and International Trade Zone

designations, position Airborne lo be a complele logistics provider for Fortune 1000 companies.

ti,fbi )

Entry Level Information Systems Careers
Our aggressive aad creative use of mainframe, distributed, ond PC technologies

enable Airborne Express to customize solutions to meet our customers growing busi-

ness needs. The only thing growing faster could be you!

Exciting Training
Our comprehensive fourmoath Information Systems training program offers you the

opportunity to gain the Airborne Experience that will position you to develop aad

support innovative applications using vocied platforms aad technologies.

Technologies used include: COBOL/IBM Mainframe, Oracle/UNIX, Windows/C++,

Visual Basic, Interactive Voice Response, aad a wide variety of PC development

aad database tools. It's a great way Io begin your Information Systems coreer!

Majors attd Qualifitatiotts
We are looking for innovative problem solvers to help grow Airborne's ond our

clients'usiness and logistics needs by using the wide variety of technologies

avoilab!e Io our Information Systems department. A Bachelor's or Master's

degree in Business or Infomtotioa Systems is required by July, 1997. You

must also have taken a course in at least one programming class, or have o

demonstrated aptitude for computer languages. Excellent oral aad written

communication skills are also required.

Worldwide Headquarters
We have 8 Associate Programmer/Analyst positions avoi!able at our worldwide corpo-

rate headquarters in downtown Scott!e. All positions are sa!ac!ad full time, ond

employment begins July, 1997.

Apply Now
Airborne Express will be on campus for interviews February 12. To apply, take your

resume to Career Services aad sigacp for an interview. You may also send your

resume to: Airborne Express, IS Recruiter, 3101 Western Avenue, Seattle, WA

98121. Email (ASCII text only please): lisa.ceiaitzairboranxpress,corn. For

additional information coll Usa Rein!!z, IS Recruiter, 286-4268.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Visit our Web Site at:

www.airborne-express.corn
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GIFT PAGES

ARE COMING

CALL

885-'7794

TO RESERVE
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0 Are DEADLINES: Mon ays & T urs ayg at Noon
Notify the Argonaut immediately oi any errors in your ad as the Argonaut is noi responsible 885 782gccepye

for more than the first incorrect insertion

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

2bdrm 11/2 bath townhouse
type, new appliancesl
Available 3/1/97 or before.
883-8654.

1 and 2bdrm subsidized
housing. Hiawatha
Apartments. Potlatch, ID
(208)-875-0720. EOH.

Sublease 1bdrm apartment!
$300/mo, $200deposit. Last
months rent required. Tao
883-8091 after 4pm. Available
2/1/97.

New 1bdrm, $395/mo. Utilities
only $10/mo! 882-9767 or 882-
6280.

~ I

Roommate needed: $240/mo
plus 1/2 utilities. No deposit.
W/D, dishwasher. Michael,
883-3265.

86 Honda Accord. 4 studded
snow tires, clean, A/C. $2,000
or best offer. Contact Melissa
at 885-7026.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

My loss you gain! Need to sell
my car audio equipment. 882-
9278.

Lecture note taker needed.
$6/lecture. Applications at

SUB info desk or call
885-6957.

CRUISE JOBS!- Get THE ¹1
SOURCE for finding work in
the Cruise Ship & Land Tour
Industry. For information: 800-
276-4948 Ext.C59059. (we are
a research and publishing co.)
OUTSIDE JOBS- Now hiring:
National Parks, Beach
Resorts, Ranches, Rafting
Co's. Earn to $12/hr. +great
benefits!, Nationwide. Call
(919)918-7767, extR138.

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call 301-
429-1326.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn
up to $2,000+/mo. plus free
world travel (Europe,
Caribbean, etc.). No exp. nec-
essary. Room/Board. Ring
(919)918-7767 extC138.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for
men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp interviewing
February 5th. Make appoint-
ment and get further informa-
tion at Career Services Center.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in

fisheries, parks, resorts.
Airfare! Food/Lodging! Get all
the options. Call (919)918-
7767, extA138.

EASTERN EUROPE/ASIAN
JOBS- Live in Prague,
Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
Teaching simple conversation-
al English. No
languages/teaching exp,
required. (919)918-7767,
ExtW138.

Epton House Association is
seeking part-time help work-

ing with a gentleman with
developmental disabilities at

his home. M/T/W 3:30-
8:00pm. Reliable vehicle
needed. Phone 332-7653

10am-noon.

BUS DRIVERS, BUS AIDES,
and SUBS needed for Moscow
School Dist. for 1996-97
school year. Salary $9.96/hr
for drivers; $7.99/hr for aides.
OPEN UNTIL FILLED.
Information and application in
Personnel Office, Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-
2923. (208)882-1120.
AA/EOE.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Get
THE ¹1SOURCE for finding a
high-paying job in Alaska's
Fishing Industry. For informa-
tion: 800-276-0654 Ext.
A59058 (We are a research 8
publishing co. )

TEACH ENGLISH IN EAST-
ERN EUROPE- Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. Our
materials uncover rewarding
teaching opportunities with
great benefits. For information:
(206)-971-3680 ext K59054
(We are a research & publish-
ing co.)

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

Mexico Spring Break! Sunny
beaches, warm water, great
friends! Round-trip airfare, 7
nights lodging, and transfers in
Puerto Vallarta for only
$585/person. Last day to book
Friday 1/31. Call Palouse
Travel, 208-882-5658. Seats
limited!

USED FURNITURE great
selection, great quality, great

prices! Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)882-7886. M-F, 10-6,

Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

BARGAIN BUS RIDE TO
SEATTLE, ONLY $49! Leaves
Moscow Feb 7 at 8:00am
Returns to Moscow Feb 9,
leaving Seattle at 2:00pm. Call
Enrichment Program, 885-
6486, to take advantage of this
great deal.

NEED M'ONEY FOR COL-
LEGE? Information available
on 3,400+ sources from pri-
vate & public sectors. Call
Student Financial Services for
info: 1-800-263-6495 ext
F59056. (We are a research 8
publishing co.)

QUIT TOBACCO
Group sessions for smokers
& chewers. Begin February

4, 1997.Join now! $20 (non-
refundable). 12 sessions:

Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. 3:30-4:30pm.

Student Health
Conference Room Phone
885-6693 to make reserva-

tions. Maximum 15 per
class. Mary Schwantes,
facilitator. Best tobacco

cessation program on the
Palousel

STUDENT HEALTH SER-
VICE New expanded hours

this semester.
7am-7prn M,Tues, Wed, Fri

9am-7pm Thursday.
Pharmacy open until

4:30pm. Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for

annual exam and physicals.
Wellness Counseling
24Hour Dial-A-Nurse

336-4151(local)
A registered nurse will return

you call within 24 hours.
Ask Anything!

HEAVENLY HUNKS of
Florida. The ~i in male
entertainers. Male strippers,
strip-o-grarn, fantasy grams,
full body shampoo. Hunk
Hotline 334-1151.

Basic rock guitar introduction
class T, Feb. 4-25, 7-8pm, Call

Ul Enrichment, 885-6486

Indoor Yard Sale at
Now & Then

321 East Palouse River
Drive. Moscow 882-7886.
Final Weekend, Friday,-

Sunday during regular
hours. Household, decorator

items, tools, collectibles,
books, records, and some

surprises! We'e still
unpacking, come see what
we'e found! Lots of free
stuff. Everything 1/2 price

Sunday, noon-4pm!

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY- NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982
EXT.33

BRUSED BOOKS. Buy- Sell-
Trade. Occult, art, nature and
much more! N. 150 Grand
Pullman. 334-7898. Mon.-Sat.
11am-6pm.

American Sign Language for
Beginners: February 5- April
16, Wednesdays, 7:00-
8:30pm. Fee: $53. Call to reg-
ister or for more information.
208-885-6486.

New 9 month program!
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF

MASSAGE.
Have you considered a

career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 month program
starts September. Classes
meet Tuesday 8 Thursday

and 1 weekend/month.
Tuition $4,500. Financing

available.
Call 208-882-7867.

Buy It...
Sell It...
Find It...

and Cash or
Check

III
I

I

tf

In The Argonaut,
Classifieds,
They Work!

Call 885-7825 or
Coxne Up To Our,
Offices On The
Third Floor Of

The Student
Union Building

To Place Your Ad
Today.
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Bad-ass bounty hunter, or just bad?
Title: Three To Get Deadly
Author: Janet Evanovich
Format: Hard Cover
ISBN 0-684-88365-2
Retail: $24.00

Could thc disappearance of a candy store
owner have anything to do with thc systemat-
ic deaths of scvcral drug dcalcrs in thc neigh-
boring suburb? This case sounds like a job
for thc inept Stcphanic Plum.

P!um —the foriner lingerie buyer for E.E.
Martin who prefers working for her cousin
Vincent Plum, hail bond agent, than the alter-
native, ovcrsccing thc boxing machine at thc
tampon factory —is back and still stumbling
through her bounty hunting career.

This time shc must track down the beloved
corner candy man come saint in thc cycs of
the burg in which shc grew up. It would hc
like besmirching Mr. Hooper's good name.

All the characters thc rcadcrs fell in love
with in Janet Evanovich's first two succcsscs,
One For the Money, and Two For thc Dough,
are hack in full force.

There is less focus on Grandma Mazur than
in Two For the Dough, but Stephanic has a

'.,:..Wrmf':Kvlnoilch,
'ew

want-to-be bounty hunter, Lula, "a for-
mer hooker turned file clerk [who'd] just
recently embarked on a makeover program
that included dying her hair blond and then

straightening it and rccurling it into ringlets.
Thc transformation had her looking like a
230-pound black kick-ass Shirley Temple."

Lula has thc distinct ability to disappear
when police are prcscnt, often leaving
Stephanie stranded. But Lula does have the
street smarts to track down thc adored Moses
Bcdemier, aka Uncle Mo.

While searching the neighborhood for
Uncle Mo, Plum runs into a teenager who is
in hcr image, "wc (Plum and thc tccnagcr)
werc dressed almost identically. Doc
Martens, jeans, flannel shirt over T-shirt, too
much cyc makeup, lots of brown curly hair.
Slic was 15 pounds slimmer and I 5 years
younger. I didn't envy hcr youth, but I did
have second thoughts about the dozen dough-
nuts I'd picked up on my way through thc
burg."

As the investigation heats up, not only does
Plum's mother become berated by calls from
concerned citizens of the burg, "a comfy resi-
dential chunk of Trenton where houses and
minds arc proud to be narrow and hearts are
generously wide open," but Plum begins to
receive death threats.

Laced throughout thc story is Plum's desirc
to rid herself of thc vintage '50s powder-blue
Buick which she calls the Whale. Plum is

stung by a crafty used car salesman and her
father keeps reminding her that everything
continues to be fine with the Buick.

Also propelling the story is hcr chase down
of another FTA (failure to appear) of a young
man, Stuart Baggctt, who has cscapcd her
twice hy thc time she catches up to him. Shc
gives chase once when shc secs him in a mall
whcrc she is having highlights put in hcr hair.
Thc result is orange hair to add to hcr gcncral
disdain for life.

Furthermore, Joc Morelli has found some
scruples and manners. Morelli and Plum
grew up together in thc burg. They "had a

history that ranged from almost friendly, to
frighteningly friendly, to borderline murder-
ous. He'd taken my (Plum's) virginity when I

was 16, and at 18 I'd tried to run him down
with my father's Buick. Those two incidents
pretty much reflect "d the tone of our ongoing
relationship."

Morclli is a plainclothes cop, but that is "a
misnomer for Morelli, because he's lean-
hipped and hard-muscled, and there's nothing
plain about the way he fits a pair of Levi'."
He tends to show up in time to bail Plum out
of a fix, and the sexual tension between the
two is almost unbearable,

Ranger —another strong silent type —also

makes more than a cameo appearance in this
book. He "had been my (Plum's) mentor
when I'd started in the business and was one
very bad bounty hunter. In this case, bad
meaning ultracool. He'd been one of those
army guys who went around disguised as the
night, eating tree bark and beetles, scaring
the bejeezus out of emerging third-world
insurgents. And he knew things I'd never,
ever know."

Between Ranger, Morelli and Lula, Plum

survives the many scrapes she finds herself
in. The close knit group of the burg also keep
hcr out of jail. So docs she find Uncle Mo?
Does she uncover a grisly link to him and thc
dealers'urders. You'l just have to read this
lively sequel in order to find out.

—Shawn Vidmar
Outdoors Editor

The Palouse Mall and The Outlaw 106.9 Present:

"Promises "
Bridal Promotion 1997

February 8-9
M A I L

Saturday, Feb. 8 11 a.m.: Wedding/Love Songs by Nancy Lorah
1 p.m.: Fashion Show

Sunday, Feb. 9. 1 p.m.: Nearly Wed Game
Listen to 106.9for contest information!

Travel, bridal registries, wedding planners, formal wear, music consul-
tants, photographers, cake decorators, florists, catering, and more...

Plus door prizes and refreshments!
Bon Jtfarche Bridal Seminar: Saturday, Feb. 8 at 3p.m.

Please call 892-6625 for reservations.
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~ Urban
Elephants I '4~ ) A, I'

by Brian Davidson
strictly tabu. Samantha played contentedly
with her little brother, but enjoyed mostly sit-
ting with him at thc kitchen table, where they
drew when it rained, While he scribbled with
various smelly crayons, she would tell him
about the Park.

"Shut up about that park, Samantha!" her
mother would grumble as she described the
slide and swings to her younger brother. "I
don't want you putting fool ideas in that kid'
head. Next thing you know he'l bc out at the
Park, and he'l end up like little Matthew
Stubbs." Samantha stopped her Park stories,
since shc couldn't bare the thought of her lit-
tle Robert lying so still and cold in the tiny
casket that was lowered into that deep hole
while the adults stood guard with Elephant
guns al I

around them.
Perhaps

something ~ r
should be
said about the
U r h a n

Elephants.
They were
not quite as
nulllcrous as
the squirrels
that still dart-
ed haggardly
through the
trees. The
clcphants 0 r
n c v c r
climbed on
electrical v ires and fried themselves in thc
city's transtormers, causing blackouts. They
never nibbled at each apple on the tree or
rooted through the garbage cans in the alley.
Running over a squirrel with a car was not
nearly as damaging as was an automobile
encounter with an Urban Elephant.

Urban Elephants were strays, mostly,
though there were some neighborhoods, like
the blocks of houses between thc state high-
way and Cleveland Street, that seemed prime
real estate for people looking to dump off
their animals. Some of them were wild, and
quite dangerous, but there were some who
were so sweet thc children dared ride them,
though they only did this when their parents
weren't watching and there were no male ele-
phants around. Some of the sweeties were
trickstcrs, though. One, after having given
Bonnie a ride down third street, picked her

up in her coiled nose and flung her over thc
Piquet's garage, whcrc she landed (luckily)
on a moldering pile of leaves and lawn clip-

~ is

ping» thc Piquets had sct out in the alley to
tempt the elephants away from their maple
trccs.

Most of thc elephants only visited thc
alleys during the morning and evenings,
when the sun wasn't so hot and there was
less traffic to deal with. They lived in the
Park, making mud wallows out of the ponds
and smashing to smithereens the brick bath-
rooms that the city had huilt only five years
ago. They ripped the Icavcs off thc trees and
stuffed them by the trunkful in their smelly
mouths, and ripped up the swing set with
their trunks and began piling bones of
deceased Urban Elephants in its stead.
Heaven forbid a child should ride by the park
on his bicycle. Thc elephants would chase the

youngster
down as he
pcdalcd fran-
tically up thc
gentle slope
of Albion,
trying to gain
thc specd-
inducing
dcclinc that
Icd swiftly to
Main Street.
A fcw of thc

quicker and
morc intelli-
gent boys
111a d c t h e
journey once
or twice a

week, daring each other to try higher gears as
they raced away froin the pack of elephants
trumpeting at their rear. A few of the dumber
boys would take them up on their dares, and
fail to make the summit of Albion and fall
victim to thc coiling trunks that lifted them
out of the seat of their bicycles and flung
them as far as elephant nose muscles possibly
could. More aggressive elephants would
trample thc bicycles to pieces, while those
with more scientific bcnts would offer the
flinger advice as to height, velocity and desti-
nation. All stopped to watch the hoy as hc
sailed and wailed through the air, some land-

ing with a crunch in the bushes of Old Man
Johnson's rose garden, others landing with a

plop on the mcrcif'ully rubberized roof at thc
Benson's and still others landing with a
splash in the backyard pool at thc Quimhy's.

The Bensons rightly believed that rubberiz-
ing thc roof was as far as they would go in

relieving the sufferings of thc flingces, and
the Quimbys had fished so many children out

ants were
tly, though
some
oods...that
me real
eople
dump off
als.

S amantha and her little brother Robert
played quietly in the alley behind their
house on Cleveland Street. Their house

is the blue one, with white trim and thc trel-
lised porch hung wife morning-glories. The
backyard is small, as are most yards in the
neighborhood, and there is no fcncc between
the scrap of lawn and the gray graveled alley.
Mother never allowed Samantha, who had
just turned nine, to play in the front yard,
because she was one to daydream and wan-
der and her mother feared she would look out
her picture window from her knitting table
and see Samantha out in the street in the act
of being squashed by the Urban Elephants.

Robert was less of a daydreamer, but being
only three, had less expcricncc than
Samantha (or her mother) in the dangers of
wandering where the Elephants could get
you. So it was Samantha's duty to keep a
sharp cyc on her toddling brother at all times.
Mother thought keeping up with their distem-
per shots was work enough for her.

They played at quiet games, scooting thc
alley gravel aside whcrc it was loose to
expose bare earth for roads for their little
inetal cars. Sometimes they tossed their rcd
and white handball back and forth. To jump
rope with only two was not fun, especially
since Robert was too young to understand
how to twirl thc rope just so. Besides, their
regular jumping partner, Judith, who lived
two blocks away on Arthur, had a broken leg
plastered up in a hulky cast that wouldn't be
sawed off for another three weeks. Hide and
seek was lonely with two as well, especially
since their counting pro Cecil was in traction
at the children's hospital, where hc'd have to
stay until thc vertebra healed. Amber, their
most expert hider and her sister Emily, their
most competent finder had both been sent to
Victorville to live with their aunt and uncle.
The sun and sea air would help to heal their
broken col larbones.

Playing at kick thc can was entirely out of
the question, since thc last can they had .

kicked caused such a ruckus when it clattered
between the McClaskey's steel garbage cans
had scared thc three alleyway Elephants into

charging wildly out onto Fourth Street,
smashing Mrs. Swisher's car in their flight.
Rotten old Mrs. Swisher, who threw rotten

apples at thc children from her yard across
the alley, had only been slightly injured in

thc accident. Shc continued to rcvilc the chil-
dren, selecting thc squishicst and most rotten

apples off her lawn to throw at them if they
even looked like they were thinking of sneez-
ing in thc alley, where loud noises werc now

of their pool they no longer
hear the splashes, hut any child
lucky enough to land on Old
Man Johnson's property was
gently taken into the house by
the old inan himself, to bc ban-

daged, soothed, fcd and bored with stories of
what thc neighborhood was like hefore Urban
Elephants.

Samantha herself h"d taken one of these
harrowing trips, Her mother refused to
rcplacc her bicycle and ordered her daughter
to cease repeating Old Man Johnson's sto-
ries. She still had the cast from her arm and
shoulder from that trip, signed by all the chil-
dren from thc neighborhood and from her
class in school.

Robert giggled as he pushed his milk truck
down the little road they had made in the
hack alley. Samantha worked feverishly a
yard or two ahead of him, carving out more
road down the alley towards Second, ignor-
ing thc rotten apple cores that pclted her bot-
tom from the direction of Mrs. Swisher's
yard. Suddenly she heard a scream. Both she
and Robert turned, wide-eyed, towards Mrs,
Swisher's house where the scream had come.
They huddled close and backed away
towards their own back door as the herd of
Bull Urban Elephants slowly shuffled their
way up the alley towards them. Their tusks
v.ere long and curved; one older fellow still
had a mangled rear rim from a bicycle dan-
gling of his left ivory. Cats scrcamcd and
hissed and dogs harl'cd as the herd moved
forward. Mrs. Swisher hid hchind her patio
grill, frantically scrabbling for thc box of rot-
ten apples shc alv;ays had stocked at hcr hack
door. The elephants shuffle on, sniffing at a

tclcphonc pole, scraping a fcw !caves off tree
branches that dangled temptingly in their
way, and tossing metal garbage cans left and
right while stomping on the plastic ones
because they did not make enough noise
when they were thrown.
The leader's trunk batted an electrical wire,
sending a chattering squirrel flying through
the air and landing with a light thud and
crackle in the box of aluminum cans on
Samantha's mother's back doorstep.

The herd stopped as the leader eyed the two
children coldly. Mrs. Swisher gasped, then
quickly darted inside her own house, The
lead elephant shambled over to Mrs.
Swisher's rain barrel, stuck his nose in, and
began to drink. Suddenly he turned and with
expert aim drcnchcd Samantha and Robert
with a trunkful of green rainwater and ele-
phant snot. The herd made approving grunt-
ing sounds and a fcw quiet trumpets as the
leader, apparently satisfied with his joke,
ambled on. Thc herd vanished, and tires
squealed and horns honked on Third Street.
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Turning decapitation into a bad thing

Justin Cason
Staff

Sometimes you ivalk into a movie
theater, sit down and watch a I'ilm

that surprises you. delights you and
even inspires great things out of
you. You walk out of the place with
illusions of grandeur and a deeper
comprehension of all that is good in

the world.
Sometimes you just scc a piccc of

crap.
The Relic, the latest work from

director Peter Hyams, is thc dry,
tasteless slab of mediocrity in ques-
tion. It's difficult to really classify
the film into any sort of universally
accepted genre. You could call it a
thriller, but that would necessitate
the movie actually be thrilling in
son1e way, shape or form.

The Relic is not wholly a horror
film, either. It's got a plot (though
it takes some searching for), rela-
tively famous actors and no guys
with hockey masks. Maybe the film
makers and film critics of the world

sllould cs'tablish a garbage cate-
gory of movies. You could throw
junk like Cabin Boy or Getting
EI'CII with Dad in thcrc, as well as
pretty nluch anything starring Steve
Guttcnbcrg. And thcrc, casually
lounging in thc midst of this heap
of refuse, would be The Relic.

While not even a Matlock/Angcla
Lansbury love child could fully
uncover the mystery that is this
filn1 s plot, It sccnls that a spccics
aberration" in thc form of a
hideous, tank-sized monster has
made its way via ocean liner from
thc jungles of Brazil to a natural
history nluseuln in Chicago (in
reality. (hc city's famous Field
Muscunl).

Through soinc ill-contrived,
unscientific explanation, wc learn
that thc monster must feed on thc
human hypothalainus to survive. To
gct at this brain matter, of course, it
must dccapitatc its victim, then tear
open his or her skull. Consequently,
when a hunch of headless, hypo-
thalamus-less people show up on
thc Brazilian ship and later at thc
museum, in comes homicide detec-
tive Vincent D'Agosta (played by
Tom Sizeinorc) to put all the pieces

togcthcr,
D'Agosta and evolutionary doc-

tor Margo Green (Penelope Ann
Miller) spend most of thc movie
investigating and analyzing the
monster, and, without giving away
anything thc average third-grader
couldn't have guessed, tliey defeat
the creature in the end.

If anything truly good could bc
said about The Relic, it would have
to bc in monster creator/special
cf'fccts guy Stan Winston. Although
his salivating, tusk-laden beast
slices and diccs like a Ginsu knife
and cvokes an occasional chill, it'

not cvcn close to the monsters hc
developed in Jurassic Park, Aliens
and Predator.

There arc so many things wrong
with The Relic, though, that it'
exhausting to mention them all,
much less watch them transpire on
thc screen in front of you.

Thc lack of bclicvable continua-
tion is without a doubt thc worst.
At the end of the movie, for
instance, thc creature moves from
the museum's main lobby to the
basement to an underground tunnel,
taking scvcral minutes to behead,
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The Previous hold pro-hemp concert in SUB
Amy-Marie Smith
Ass!stant Entertainment Editor

Last Saturday night The Previous
put on a free concert in thc Student
Union lounge for about 40 people.
The performance didn't provoke
the audience to crowd-surf or start a
mosh pit. It did, however, envoke
laughter and provide entertain-
mcnt.

The concert was all
acoustic guitar and
vocals. Some of thc
songs were per-
formed solo by
Andras Jones,
the hand'
leader For
some of
the sclcc-
tions he
W !IS
acconl-
panied
by
John
Nasson
on bass
and
back-up
voca Is.

Jones
began
Saturday'
concert with
a song that
illustrated some
of his political
views about society
entitled, "I don'
know shit anymore." Thc
opening line says it all for
the song, and for the attitude
cxprcsscd by Jones throughout thc
concert. "In school it was clear,
what was goin'n here, what
changes werc comin'o pass. But
now all I see, just shows my degree
right up my really smart-ass."

Over the last several years, hand
members have come and gone, "It'
like the Bad News Bears," Jones
explained. "People come in and
they learn their spiritual lesson, and
then they move on, and I'm like
Walter Matheau." (To clarify:

Walter Matheau, in the first Bad
News Bears, was the drunk coach.)

From when The Previous first
started, in Los Angeles, and now,

there have been, "between 25 and
40 people in the band," Jones said.
When asked how many put together
the ncw CD "UnPop," "there were
five of us who got together," Jones
answered.

So, then, those posters all over
campus advertising thc concert,
who were those people) They guy

in thc lower left-hand corner is
Jones. Thc rest of those peo-

ple werc just random
extras for thc photo.

Jones explained,
they arc not, and

ncvcr have hccn,
in thc hand.

I..very song
sccnlcd to

have anoth-
er take on

Roc let!I l
issues.
"I-lold
YourH Breath,"
and
iD

War,"
werc
both pro-
hcmp.

Bcforc and
after each

of these two
songs, Jones

trad comments
such as, "It

might hc construed
that that song was an

endorsement of said
product, but that wouldn'

hc misconstrued, that's what it
)s.
Thc song "Election Day" says

much of Jones'houghts on poli-
tics. He's against nearly all politi-
cians, and the lyrics illustrated what
he thinks, "Jibber-jabber jibber-jab-
ber, yip-yap yip-yap..." and, "lies

and lies and lies and lies. You get
the idea.

Jones and Nasson harmonized
cxccllcntly together. The guitar was
nice, not too heavy, yet clear —just
like their vocals.

During an interview with Jones, I

accidentally mentioned I thought
his vocals sounded like Boh
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disembowel and maim at each
spot. However, the fleein groups
of people never seem to get any-
where while the monster is away
killing others. Three feet of
progress in 10 minutes is not a
good ratio when a giant monster
is after you.

Also, the monster itself has
been in the museum for about 24
hours, yct appears to know its
way around better than Dr. Green,
who's been working in the place
for quite some time.

For most of the movie —and
especially during the creature
sequences —the lighting is way
too dark. This is irritating, as is
the fact that it takes a full hour
and a half before we even gct to
see the beast in full. Where the
opaqueness doesn't bother you,
the flat-out stupidity does. The
film's preoccupation with super-
stition is trite, and D'Agosta's
lucky bullet gets as tiresome as
the film itself.

There's also some statue that a
curator spends thc bulk of the
film refurbishing, but its specific
connection to the monster (or tn
anything at all) is hardly ever
realized.

In a film where everything is
predictable, at least the amount of
gore and bloodshed was not.

Denver. What I meant to say was
John Denver —dominant yet
melodical and easy to understand.
Bob Denver was Gilligan, Jones
informed me. "I think I like that. I'd
rather sound like Bob Denver than
John Denver. maybe Allan Hale, he
was the Skipper. Or Tina Louise
(Ginger)," Jo))cs chided.

Those going into the theater
expecting short, heavily-edited
killing sequences will get quite a
jolt when heads starting popping
off bodies like a French guillotine
party. Squirting fountains of
blood and entire torsos being
ripped off at the waist reign
supreme in this picture.

As far as the cast goes, The
Relic is titled appropriately,
Screen great James Whitmore
(Oklahoina!, The Red Badge of
Courage) has really hit rock bot-
tom here, and even lead charac-
ters Sizemore (Heat, Wyatt Earp)
and Miller (Carlito's Way,
Kindergarlen Cop) prove that
their best works were certainly in
the past.

The only really fun part belongs
to Audra Lindley as the crude
coroner'who discusses mutilated
corpses as freely as a waitress
names the soup of the day.
'Three's Company" fans will
remember Lindley as the sex-
starved Mrs. Roper.

Nowhere else is The Relic very
fun. In fact, it's a Iot like

watch-'ng

the Super Bowl. You know
what the final result will be, but
you have to watch it to just make
sure.

At least the Super Bowl had all
those cool new commercials.

CIGARS
Gift World, Inc.

"Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer"

610 1/2 Main Street,
Downtown Lewiston

lAcross from Wells Fargo Bank)
Our 21st Year!
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Timing is everything.
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Friday
~ Star Wars re-opens nationwide.
~ A Jazz Combo concert,
"Bridges," LHSM Recital Hall,
7:30p:m.
~ Women's basketball at Cal State
Fullerton, 7 p.m.
~ Prichard Art Gallery, opening
reception for Magic Mud:
Northwest Contemporary
Ceramics and photocopy mono-
print exhibit Lynne Haagensen:
Light Opera. Reception, 5-8 p.m.,

free.

Saturday
~ McDonalds I Indoor Trac
Meet, 8 a.m., Kibbie Dome
~ The High School Band I c
SUB, all day.
~ Men's basketball v. Uc I~

705 p m Kibbie Dome
~ Graduate Recital Mark Pi

guitar LHSM Recital Hall

p.m.

Qaesday
~ Women's Center lunch pro-
gram, 12:30p.m. "Threads of the
past: Changing the fabric of
life," by Sarah Swett.
~ Mohammed Bilal, of MTV,
SUB Ballroom, 7:30p.m.
~ Guest Recital, lan Altman,
piano. LHSM Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday
~ All-Northwest MENC. Prenn-
ference Concert: Guitar Quartet,
Northwest Wind Quintet,
Trombone Ensemble. LHSM
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
~ "Red Firecracker, Green
Firecracker," Borah Theater, 8
p.m.

Thursday
~ Deborah Haynes: "The Techno-
Seduction of the Artist," 12 p.m., CUB
Casgitde Room, free.
~ Julie Wick, voice recital, 8 p.m., WSU
Kimbrough Hall, free.
~ "Woman Who Turned to Soap" at 8
p.m., WSU's Wadleigh Little Theatre.
~ Concert, songs and stories of the
Australian frontier, Martyn Wyndham-
Read, at the Combine in Pullman, 8
p.m., Pullman, $7.
~ Faculty Recital, James Reid, guitar.

LHSM Recital Hall,
8 p.m.

~ Ul Invitational Scoring, Indoor Track
Meet, 4 p,m,, Kibbie Dome.
~ SUB Sale and Swap, Vandal
Lounge, 10 a.m.
~ Palouse Folklore Society potluck,
6;30 p.m., Moscow Community
Center.
~ Women's Basketball v. Santa
Barbara, 7 p.m., Memorial Gym.
~ Palouse Folklore Society dance, 7:30
p.m. at the Moscow Community
Center.

~ The Guild Trio, 8
p.m. Administration
Auditorium.
~ Todd Green—
Coffeehouse, SUB
Kerouac Room, 8 p.m.

'l Invttattonal Sconng T
9 a.m., Kibbie Dome.
~ Washington-Idaho Sympl
turing winners of the 2ist P
Young Artists'ompetitiot
Administration Auditorium
~ "Woman Who Turned to.
p.m., WSU's Wadleigh Litt
~ ASUI ski bus to Schweitz
Mountain. Contact ASUI 6
rental center for mfo.
~ WSU concert, a nightiof

music,'W,'imbroug

auditoriun

~ Women's Center lunch pro-
gram, 12:30p.m. "Life as a
Muslim in the United States," by
Donna Abunayyan.
~ Men's Basketball v.
Washington State, 7:05 p,m.,
Kibbie Dome.
~ Ul Theatrical Production opens:
"Oleanna," Collettc Theatre, 8
p.m.
~ WSU Jazz Band & Vocal Jazz,
8 p.m., Kimbrough Hall, free.

~ UI Jazz Bands
and Choirs
Concert, 8
p.m., LHSM
Recital Hall.

~Women's Center lunch program,
12:30p.m. "Home Schooling," by Sue
Steele.
~ Scottish Folk Music Concert, Aly
Bain and Phil Cunningham, the
Combine in Pullman, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15.
~ "Oleanna," Collette Theatre, 8 p.m.
~ "Winter Ade," SUB Borah Theater,
8 p.m.
~ Ul/WSU Joint Faculty Recital,
Concert of Russian Music. WSU's

Briant Hail, 8 p.m.

~ Pat Engle: "Art, Therapy and the
Creative Process," 12 p.m. CUB
Cascade Room, free.
~ Men's basketball v. North Texas, 7:05
p.m., Kibbie Dome.
~ Moscow Community Theatre
Production: Agatha Christie's "Ten
Little Indians," 7:30p.m., $6 for adults,
$3 for seniors and children.
~ "Oleanna," Collette Theatre, 8 p.m.
~ Faculty Recital, Cameron Littlefield,
voice. LHSM Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
~ "Woman Who Turned to Soap," 8

p.m., WSU's
Wadleigh Little
Theatre.

Great Food for Great Times
Discover the best kept secret in the Palouse. Pullman's MIMOSA Restaurant,

serving delightful, distinctive lunches and dinners and specialty drinks.
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Sunday
~ GROUNDHOG DAY!
~ B.B.King, 7 p.m., Spokane
Opera House.
~ Crimson Company, 7 p.m.,
Bryan Theatre, free.
~ Women's basketball at Irvine, 2
p. ill.
~ SAI Alumnae Musicale, 3 p.m.,
LHSM Recital Hall,

~ Women's basketball v, Cal
Poly, 2 p,m., Memorial Gym.
~ Washington-Idaho Symphony,
Lewiston High School, 3 p.m.
~ China Night, SUB Ballroom, 5
p.m.

Nonclay
~ Men's basketball v. Southern
Utah, 7:05 p.m., Kibbie Dome.

~ Ul/WSU Joint Faculty Recital,
Concert of Russian Music.
LHSM Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Music Festival
~ The last day of the WSU New Music
Festival is today. Admission is free.

Glacier Park Hiring for
Summer
~ Glacier Park, Mont., will hire 900 col-
lege students for the summer. Jobs will be
in the areas of hotel and hospitality.
Employees are needed from mid-May to
October. For more information call
Glacier Park, Inc., at (602) 207-2620 or e-
mail Brad Parker at
<bparker@viad.corn>;

Ul Art Exhibits
~ Impressions titled "Skeptics and Other
Creatures," by Terry Armstrong as well as
charcoal drawings by Art 111 students are
on display at the Student Union Gallery,
and today is the last day. For more infor-
mation contact Kathy Barnard at 885-
6416.
~ Ul's Prichard Art Gallery will feature
the, "Magic Mud Northwest Invitational,"
a traveling exhibition of ceramics from

'artists in Idaho; Moiitana; Oregon, and
Washington'. The exhibit opens today,
with a reception from 5-8 p.m., and runs
through Feb. 26.

Northwest Flower and
Garden Show Ul Bus Tour
~ Ul Arboretum Director Richard Naskali
will be taking a group of people to the
Northwest Flower and Garden Show in
Spokane, Feb. 7-9. This is a specially
designed trip offered by the Ul
Enrichment Program. The cost is $219,
includes bus fare, lodging and two show
tickets. Single room occupancy is extra.
Call UI Enrichment Program at 885~6
for more information.

WSU Visual, Performing,
and Literary Arts Events
~ The play Georg Bochner: Woyzeck will
be performed Feb. 13-15,8 p.m., at the
Jones Theater.
~ The Visual, Performing and Literary
Arts Committee's 1996-97series, "Art
and Technology," will be feature Feb. 6,
7:30p.m., in the CUB Auditorium.

Moscow Community
Theater Performance
~ The Moscow Community Theater will
be performing Agatha Christie's "Ten
Little Indians," Feb. 13-16.Thursday
through Saturday the show will begin at
7:30p.m. and Sunday's show is at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $6 for adults, $3 for seniors
and children„and are available at the
Chamber of Commerce, or at the door.
For more information call 882-5647.

Uonel Hampton Jaix
Festival
~ This year marks the 30th annivet3ary of
the annual Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.
Events sfart on Feb. 18 with the Gala
Concert at 8 p.m. On Feb. 19at 6:30p.m.
Andy LaVerne will be featured on piano,
and at 7 p.m. the Pepsi International
World Jazz Concert will begin. Feb. 20 at

6:30p.m. Crosscurrent will perform, and
at 7 p.m. The Northwest Airlines Special
Guest Concert will begin. On Feb. 21 the
Vocal Winners Concert will begin at 4:45
p.m., and the All-Star Concert will start at
8 p.m. The last day of the event will be
Feb. 22. The Washington Water Power
Instrumental Winners Concert will start at
4:45 p.m., the Hampton Trombone
Factory will perform at 7:30 p.m., and the
GTE Giants of Jazz Concert will begin at
8 p.m. All concerts are at the Kibbie
Dome.

WSU Art Exhibits
~ Now until Feb, 7 photographs by Mark
Daughetee will be featured at the WSU
Museum of Fine Arts, admission is free.
~ Now until Feb. 23 Fay Jones'rt will be
featured at the WSU Museum of Fine
Arts, admission is free.
~ Today is the last day of the Winter
Graphic Art Sale at the WSU CUB
Clevenger Lounge, 9:30a.m. to 5:30p.m.
~ Feb. 3-21, Exhibit: "Cowboy
Architecture" Radical interpretations of
the. Western Genre by the fourth year .

Design Studio of the WSU School of
Architecture, at the CUB Gallery, admis-
sion is free.
~ Feb. 11-March 7, Constructions by
Claire Wold Krantz, WSU Fine Arts
Gallery II, admission is free.

international Afternoon of
Culture, Costume and
Cuisine'

The fifth annual International Afternoon
of Culture, Costume and Cuisine present-
ed by the International Friendship
Association will be in the Student Union
Ballroom on Feb. 15, at 3 p.m. Cowhairs
of the event are Ron Everett of the Ul
Sociology department and David Hisel, a
senior in computer science. The event will
feature music, dance, ceremonies and tra-
ditional dress from around the world.
Tickets go on sale Feb. 3 at Ticket
Express, $4.50 for students and $6.50 for
the gineraI public. For more information
call the IFA office at 885-7841.

WSU Fund-Raiser
~ The Friends of the WSU Museum of Art
will be putting on the annual fund-raiser
Feb. 14, starting at 6 p.m., in the CUB
Ballroom. The event, "A Thousand and
One Nights...",. will be a dinner, silent auc-
tion and dessert competition. Reservations
should be made by Feb. 7. Tickets are
$27.50 per person, cost includes dinner.
Call the Museum at 335-1910for details.

China Night
~ The'Chinese Students and Scholars and
the Bbrah Symposium Committee are
hosting China Night, Feb. 9 beginning at
5 p.m', in the Student Union Ballroom.,'
The'program will include dinner, tradi«
tional music, arts and entertainment by UI
and WSU studerits and comtnunity rnem-
bers. Tickets are available now through
Ticket Express and are $6 for adults, $4
for seniors, students, and their spouses, $2
for children 6 and over. Contact Huang
Jiangui (John) at 885-9413,or Mary
Furnari at 885-8945 for more information.

New Hove!
Mon-Sat 9-5 ~ Thursday 'til 7

882-1212

Nlurad Skincare.
You'l Notice the Results.mural

Murad Advanced Glycolic Acid Skincare products are
dermatologistdeveloped and scientifically advanced to

produce visibly dramatic results tor your skin. They reduce
the appearance ot fine lines and wrinkles so you'l find

radiant, hea! thy, younger looking skin in their place.
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YOUR SALON IN THE SVS

Reserve Your Qpace in the Argonaut's...
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I of any spedd throuIJhout the month of Febnraryi I
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MAtt3R CREDtr CARDS ACCEPtED ~ 308 W, btH ~ aa2-4545 ~ EXPIRES 2-28-97 ~ )L

Choose behveen 3 different sizes.* Deadlines are February 4 & 7 at 5pm.
If tIou run in the main section of the Argonaut 8f the gift pages

(on 2/7 or 2/ll} gour rate is '4 per column inch on both ads.

Contact tIour Ad Rep todatI to be in this section or call 885-7794.
'ther sizes available ori a limited basis
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Internet connectivity a
Conquest in gaming

for that matter, any prc-detcrmincd course
of events. So many historical games are
limited by this kind of scope of play making

As a strategy game, MacPlay's Coaqacxr of them not only predictable but frustrating, In

the Nciv II'orld is quite possibly the ultimate Conquest, cvcry garne gcncratcs an entirely
cxprcssion of mass destruction on a historical original world where the winners arc simply
scale. Sct in thc 1500s, C'anqacst captures those with enough blood, guts and luck to
thc spirit of the agc... thc conquest, cinpirc prevail.
and exploitation of the Americas. Adding to the game's ease of play and

Players chpose,ttteir colonial empires to be cxpandability arc a nun>bcr of other I'natures

t'rom one eif <he four competing Furopean which make it an altogether ncw kind of
powers of the day or play the role of thc gaming cxpericncc. Thanks to the usc of
struggling Native Americans as they try to Apple's new NctSprockct and Open
site:their land and culture from thc invading Transport tqhnblagics, players can also
ttta'raudcrs and other'tribes, play this one (ig@ghe Internet in real time

As Europcatl Cliaractcrs, the players choose or by tuft'ts. Att;IIIattgh the version we
petw'eeri'ertp)ovI'ei,.settler or conquistador as a reviewed w I'~er PC, Internet con-
'subjectofthe"'French, British, Dutch, necktie@;,ui'j". ''tl+rm.feature.
Ppgtuguesegr Spa'0jsh„Crown,', „(It'p:gtx'pttt)r, 'participate from vir-

,,'3dQ,'>ttp'Nlmevtp't predictably, howev-,";.,tlfjt'!Iys'pirl,,of,:, latlrnet giving net-

er,"'ik+ttve'Airi&jicaii'.Characters, players;:: sfiIyged gti'me'g'the' 't,to include partic-

'ttr94Iistu Iy;Nkystttit-," WItich is rather generic !pll'itis in sevcItstI co ' es:gimultaneously-
.qbrktidi;

"
p<iit@ijpl btIvt)drcds of formida- pfovided tII|tg@'It I'rench or English

;0)'fttkgPie. A hetter (tIteIIItO915CI+aog ges available in
s

e, pix4iojIpott111'Me,$ fbwed:players to Corot.)„~;:.+'::,':~'~~~"

„se~tz)bg,':ftua~gie"Iioijibilities —in '>:":..ACtto'lttaket'Ip~;.;.@turns and is similar to
Wbof@: 'lII'f4+epcotilp bC ff9quois, 'gIuIRa'.,.Iik'e Qtarct:,'.or Dune in which play-

It ikyI. l K0%gp~~gYI+cc'rQay an.,ebs'gttirtvolit +~,b,,screen and then

,; %%4),ApK+ug'LOpgeS't'~&'Inpared tO:.:,"",~Xp150:, s, 'g SettlementS and

ti Iot 6f.".,III'ykm4g 's;t'ai,':outcome,"!::;,:-""'disctIpet(lnlg d
':

hey go.
docsil.',t;II@fsCahtg, Ibve@LI&ry; oi'i P~'',-.",A':ktttiguk'F':the game, however, is

the many different viewing modes and sepa-
rate combat sequences. In thc full map mode
players can zoom in from a global perspec-
tive to reveal 3-D rendered buildings and
landmarks. Combat occurs automatically
when hostiles encounter one another and then
takes place in turns on a three-dimensional
playing field complete with authentic sound
cffccts and tactics.

Muskets and cannons are the weapons of
choice for the15th century coinbatants, and
the effects vary accordingly. Weapons
become less accurate with range, making for

challenging play and some surprising upsets
adding to thc game's realism. Authentic
music along with news briefs of thc day set
the tone and offer a historical insight as thc
game progrcsscs, though both quickly
become tedious after a few hours of continual
play.

The game is currently being released in

both Macintosh and IBM compatible ver-
sions and retails for $39.95.With all of the
eleinents of Risk, SimCiiy, Civitizarion and
then some, Conquest of the New World is thc
ultimate in historical gaming simulations,
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A RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
Divine Savior

Lutheran Church
A mcmhcr of the Wisconsin

Fvangclical LuUicran Synod

Buiidinp a Community
ol'hristian lwve

NE 620 Stadium Way

i Across from Excelt)
For (ransportation and narc inl'o

Call 332-1452
Services at l0:30 am Sunday

Sunday Schon) Bihte Class 9 am

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
We put college students first

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Office: 882-2015
Sunday Worship

College Worship 9:15am
College Bible Study 10:45am

Family Worship 10:45 am

Family Bible Study 9:15am

Church of JESUS
CHRIST of Latter

Day Saints
University Singles Wards

Meetings On Sundays.
University 1st Ward 9:00am

University 3rd Ward I I:00am
Family Home Evening Mondays
7:00pm Activities Every Friday
902 Deakin I LDS Institute of

Religion (2 blocks south of SUB)
ALL ARE WELCOME

First Presbyterian Church
405 S. Van Buren

(across from the courthouse)
Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

University Class at Campus
Christian Center Sunday - 9AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM
Dr. James W. Fisher - Pastor

Lin Harmon - Director of Youth
Ministries ~ 8824122

St. Augustine'
Catltolif. Cltureli d'c Student

Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:00pm
Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel.

Wed.Reconciliation: 4:30-
6:00Pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

I 035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Dr. Karl Bardcn, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday:
Helpful Practical Classes.... 9:00am
Worship................10:30am
Wednesday Worship........7:00pm

Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FEI.LOWSHIP.............7:30pm

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015.Orchard Dr. Pull inan
332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00;un &
10:30am. Sunday School 9:15am

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00pm
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

Islamic Center of
Moscow

316 South Lilly St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-6034

daily 5 prayers
httpl/www.uidaho.edut-algha911/msa.corn

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services 4
Religous Education

l 0 AM ~ 882-4328

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915
Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister. Tim Fresno

Choir Director. ierry Ynnkman

Sunday Worship: 8:00& 10:30am

Sunday School -Adult Studies: 9:l 5am

Mid week worship service

Wednesdays7:00 Pm

Chnir Practice Thursdays at 7pm

For van ride call by 9 am

Pullman Church
of Christ

N.E. 1125 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class 11:00am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciptes of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http://www.home.turbonet.corn/
unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - I I a.m.

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:30am & Wed 7:30 pm

Christian Science Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow

T-F 2 - 6 pm, SAT 10 - 2 pm

To Place Your Ad in the
February 7th Religious

Directory of the Argonaut,
please call 885-5?80 by Tuesday

at 5pm.
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runout, the novice snowboarder can
be comfortable just bombing the
hill and get used to the feel of a
board, A big hillside provides
enough room for some rudimentary
turning practice that translates easi-
ly to the mountain.

For those who have learned the
basics of snowboarding but just
want to take every opportunity to
get better, a kicker is invaluable.
The jump can be made big or small
and the intermediate rider can learn
the basics of taking jumps and land-
ing them without the worry of get-
ting run-over by others on the
slopes.

Those who are already comfort-
able on the slopes can also appreci-
ate a free ride. Whatever progress
you make in the comfort of your

own back yard is at least
free and helps out your
riding in general. Also,
it's just plain fun.

For those a little more
adventurous, there are a
lot of places to go hiking
around and ride down.
With a little effort and a
lot of know-how, you
can ride Moscow
Mountain and many of
the other hills and val-
leys around town.

It's impossible to list
all the possibilities con-
tained in the realm of
good kickers, so gather
your friends and head
out back. You'l be glad
it snowed.

'O'

Steve Kennedy gettin'igh off a kicker.
Sarah Wichlacz

P-tex is tricky stuff. Keeping the
stick in thc blue of the. flame will
keep ash from forming in the p-tex
and make thc bond stronger.
(Personally, I'vc never had too
much problem with t'ixed goug<'.s
coming unfixed and I know thcrc's
some ash in my base.) Once the p-
tex in the wound ha» c(>oled so that
it is just warm to the touch, scrape
the excess off with the metal
scraper. Usc thc scraper inclined
towards your body, at about 55
degrees or so, and pull towards
you. Sometimes you must repeat
thc proccdurc a couple times to
co>nplctely fill in a deep cut.

Once you have all thc damage
repaired, it's time to get rid of thc
old wax build-up. Again, with your
metal scraper, using thc same angle
of inclination as before, pull from
the tip to tail of your board. Use
short strokes at first, and finish it
off with longer, full-hase strokes.
It s important throughout thc wax-
ing process to always scrape from

tip to tail. This direction will help
your hoard or skis channel water
properly and give you more speed.
It s also inlperativc to renlcrnber
that thc scraping cdgc is alway» thc
trailing edge of the scraper.
5. Thc cheap grind. Once all the
old wax is off the hoard you can
condition your hase some. Thi»
conditioning won't take care of
huge damage, but helps a lot. Take
out a piccc of sandpaper and run it
down thc hoard/skis from tip to tail,
never cdgc to edge. Thi» action
helps your hoard take thc wax bet-
ter, For a worked over hase you
should usc thc 80 grit. In the spring,
100 to I20 grit is suggested, and
150 is good for all-around use.
f>. When you'e removed all the
old wax and taken care of thc hase
grind, clean up the hase. Wipe the
hase down good with the cleaner,
and you'l be amazed how much
yuck comes off. While the cleaner
is drying start heating up thc iron to
a nice medium temperature.

7. Wax it" '..«..-::~.~>'.-,," u p. I-l o I d
'> . (~~A;".,:;.', '- the iron

with the tip
on the
hoard and
put the

WAX JOB FROMPAGEB10
wax to the bottom of the iron. The
wax will begin melting and run
from the point of the iron onto the
hoard. There are Lnany different
styles of applying wax. The hest
idea is to put it on in long lines
from tip to tail. Skis only rc(tuirc a
couple, while snowboards may take
several lines spaced a couple inches
apart. If the wax begins smoking at
all, turn down thc iron. Some
waxes give off noxious fumes that
may cause brain damage so remem-
ber about thc ventilation. Also, it'
important to keep thc iron moving
so you don't singe the hase. If it'
too hard with the iron touching thc
hoard you can hold thc iron a fcw
inches above thc base, but remem-
ber that wax splatters some when it

drips so bc careful not to gct
bur)lect.
8. After you have thc wax on thc
hoard you need to spread it around
so it covers the whole hase, This is
where waxing gets difficult.
Remember thc golden rulc of wax-
ing: Keep thc iron moving. It'
tricky, but better to move too fast
than too slow.

At a medium pace, spread the
wax so it covers the entire base.
When the topshcct feels warm to
the touch you know the wax is get-
ting into thc base, but thc topshcct
should never be hot, This will blis-

ter the p-tex. You may need to
apply a little more wax if you were
skimpy in Step 7.
9. When the hase has cooled down
to room temperature, it's time to
scrape off thc excess wax. Get the
plastic scraper and run it down thc
base as you did with the metal
scraper. Try to make it as cvcn as
possible. If you know thc hill is in
sorry shape you may want to sacri-
fice some speed and leave a little
extra wax on for the added protec-
tion, hut othcrwisc thc wax
shouldn't t)c too thick.
10. Buff it up. Take thc Scotchbritc

pad and buff your ski/board with
long strokes from tip to tail. Try to
buff the base as evenly as possible.
When you'rc done, it should be
nice and smooth all over.
I l. Take care of those edges. Get
out thc metal scraper again and
make sure no wax is stuck to the
edges. They'rc thc onc thing you
want to grab into the snow, other-
wise you'l have a hard time turn-
ing.

And that's it. You'e now ready to
hit the slopes, and thc $ 15 you
saved just might be enough to buy a
burger at thc lodge f<>< lunch.

This is how the wax should look before you spread it

is a Minneapolis-hosed, priv:Ltcly held gloh;Ll corporation
svith:Ln excellent record of integrity, lcaclership und

< ro)vth. )>('c;Lrc;L svorld leader in co<un)<>dity trading, processing;Lnd
milling>, tr:Lnsp»n;Ltion;Lnd risk Ln;Ln;Lgcmcnt. (:;Lrgitl'» history spans over
l,~() yc;Lrs; th('OL)lp:Lny oper<)tcs in 1,000 l<>cations in nx>rc than 66 co«n-
tl'lc.'i;Lncl c>llploys «1»L'<.'h;Ltl 7(),()0() pcoplc.

(.;Lrccr»pp<>r)L>nitics exist t'<>r t;Ltcntcct.;L<nliiti(>L>s c;Lnclid;Ltcs tr(>n) clivcrsc
ccI < I c;1 I >» O' I h; 1 ck ca 1'» L I n cl.'>.

I Ic,lsc t»111»LLL rcprcsc<lt;Ltivcs to le<If<1 111»L'c 'Lho(LL c;ll ccr opport()nitics
in (',<>n)>L>»(lily .'<Icrchc<nclising>;Ln<l (:»L>ntry I'.Icv;Ltor M;Ln;Lgc<ncnt.

Please join us at our Company Information Session:
~ Thursday, February 6, 7100 - 9:00pm

Brink Lounge

Photos by Sarah Wichlacz
Above: the proper inclination for the scraper.
Below: When spreading the wax, keep the iron moving.

CHECK OUT

BookWorlcl II
A la Carte!

New Specials Every Week
At Least 15% off
Check us out online too!

www.frozen wave.cow/event/bookworldl I

CARGILL

))<><. Vvill;Lls<) hc intc)a ICLving> tor thcsc positions:
I'riel;>1 I!chn):LrL 7

(.<)nt;Lc't (.;«'c.'cl Scfviccs tol'nfclv>csv .'ilg<1-L)p Int»rill<)tl»n.

A key to our growth is exceptional employees.
(.';Lrccr clcvctopl))cnt:>net «1:Ln;1gc>ncnt tr;Lining;Lrc;Ln integral p;Lrt ot

(.i«<'III pl'»fess<»n;Ll (level»p<llcnt. I'.I>1[31»yccs;Llc glvcn fhc toot!i to h:lvc,'L
rcLv;«'cling> <';>re< r —<11;>lien<»ng> resp»nail)ilitics,;Ln>pic <>pponL>nitics.;Lnd
«(i<1<"i>ti<>n;Ll enrich«)cnt. 1)<'c rcLv.>rd <><>»d p<'rt'»rn>an< c hy pro<«»ting tn»n
Lv>tllul Lvh<'nc)c<''>(>ss>t>lc. As;< 1>r>vi>rely hcl(l c»<1>p'u)y, vvc;l<c;Lhlc 1<)
n>;Lkc s<>hst;Lnti;Ll rcinvcst<11cnts in <)L>r I)L>sincsscs t() <'lvc o(lr [)cof)lc thc
>'ca< )Lu'('cs 1»;1( 11<('L <.'(I<'cess.

We invite you to consider growing with us.
II L»L>'rc l<>»kin< I'<)r;L (;>re cr th;Lt ot'ters plenty of ch;Lllcng>c>» rot<)c;Lti(>n.
»pp< >rt(>nit ics l»r;Ld)".Lnccn)cnt.;«)cl;1 clh crsity»t'L>sincss»pti»ns,
(.;Lr>»ll »>;>1 h;>vc .> <,Lr(cr I'<>r L<>L>.

(.< >Lit'1('1 c';ll'(.'cl >cr< i<. Cs tor < Ict;>its»n h»w 1»;Lppty. I or <nore >ntol nl;ltlon
<)n (:;Lrg>tl:Loci tt>csc pos<t>»ns v>s>t »L>r w «hs>tc;Lt w'xv)v.(;Lrg>ll.con>.
I:.(ILL;Ll ()pp< >rt «nit 1 I:.«>pl< >ycl.
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Sha~vn Rider
Asst, Outdoors Fcfitor

Some things in life are more
important than others. The living
room stays picked up while your
bedroom is left to go the way of
mine sludge. Clothes, notes, hills
and change all becoming onc with
the carpet, irreversibly altering the
pristine landscape. Everybody
remembers their gloves when they.
go skiing or snowboarding, but how
many have the time, effort and,
most importantly, money to worry
about any more than the annual
wax job for their chosen method of
f le!I llg?

It's one of those things people
either just don't think about or can'
afford. At $15 a pop, the basic wax
job costs almost as much as a lift
ticket, and which would you rather
have? Add another $30 for a base
grind every year, and you'e almost
bought yourself a weekend at some
resorts.

The work ski shops do is a form
of modern voodoo. We can see the

All the stuff you'l need.

difference, feel the improvement,
but many of us are ignorant about
the sacred rituals of waxing and
tuning.

Surely there's some secret course
required to wax skis. Perhaps the
great Yoda winters on the top of an
icy peak somewhere in Canada
with a board gone over so expertly
it can defy gravity, and he glides up
the craggy cliffs to his resting place
and teaches young warriors the att
of waxing and the means to bring
the power of the force to your
board, right?
. Well, the truth you seek, young

Jedi, is this: Wax your own ride,
It's not that hard.
The Essentials

First off, you must gather your
resources. There are a lot of wax-
ing/tuning kits out there, and it'
pretty hard to go wrong. Whether
you buy a kit or each piece individ-
ually you'l need:

~ metal scraper (short for
skis, long for snow
boards)

~ plastic scraper (again,

ss

n

Photos by Sarah 0/ichlacz

De-burring the edges.

the length depends on
what tool you use on the
mountain —skis or
snowboards)

~ bastard file and cleaning
card

~ cleaning agent
~ whetstone
~ iron
~ p-tex
~ large piece of cardboard
~ lighter
~ sandpaper assortment

from 80 grit to 150 grit
~ Scotchbrite
s wax

This may sound like a lot at first,
but sinking $30 into it right off the
bat will save a lot during your win-
tersporting career. The scrapers,
wax, p-tcx and a lot of the rest can
he found at any good ski or snow-
board shop, Irons are easy to come
hy in pawn shops and secondhand
stores. Don't use mom's best iron
to wax with, once you do it's not
going to be any good for getting
wrinkles out. Stcam irons have
holes in thc bottom and, while not
ideal, will work pretty well. Thc
cleaning agent would, in the hest of
all possible worlds, be an actual
base cleaner from your local shop,
but any kind of citrus cleaner, alco-
hol or "lemon shine" type astrin-
gent will work. It's probably best to

start with an all-
temperature wax,
and experiment
later with different
ranges and brands.
Anything on the
list that can't be
found at the shop
should be found in
a hardware store
with no problem.
Getting Started
I. Gather your
equipment and
your snowboard Applying the
or skis and set up
somewhere with
plenty of room and ventilation.
Waxing doesn't smell so good, so
open a window a little. Bc sure to
also put down that cardboard. Wax
doesn't come out of anything easy,
so try to keep it off the IToor.
2. The second thing you need to
do is inspect your cdgcs. Run the
whetstone around them to take off
any burrs. These will interfere with
your turning ability «nd the general
ride of the hoard. Don't grind thc
edges down —you arcn't sharpen-
ing the edges, just cleaning them up
some. Thc whetstone can also take
off any little rust spots that may
have grown since your last ride,
3. The next thing ta do is fill in the
more severe gouges those carly sea-
son rock rides may have incurred.

wax

This is whcrc the p-tex comes in.
Now, filling in scrapes is kind nf

tricky, and if you have something
that goes down to the core you may
need to take your unit into the shop
to have it taken care of, but most
damage is easily repaired.

First, clean thc area around the
gouge. Usc thc metal scraper to get
rid of any old wax, and the base
cleaner to gct any debris out of thc
wound. Then, after the area is
dried, you need to rough up thc
edges of the cut a little. Thc sand-
paper or file card will work well to
do this. Once you have the scrape
all cleaned and roughed up, melt
thc stick of p-tcx with thc lighter
and drip it into the damaged area.

~ SEE WAX JOB PAGE B9
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IDAHO YS.
UC IRYINE
SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY IST
KIBBIE DOME

7:OssPM Acccedhted by Itse Middle Slotos Association

~ Two 5-week sessions
~ More than 75 quality

education courses
~ French Immersion 3-week

Program
~ College Preview High School

Program
~ Pont-Aven Art Program

For snformotion.

The American University of Paris

Summer Programs, Oox S-4

60 East 42nd St., Suite 1463
New York, New York 10165
Tel. (212) 983-1414
Fax (212) 983.0444

Web site -http: //www.aup.fr
Email - Summer@aup.fr

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
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Upcoming
Home Games

Vandal Athletic

Major Spoamts

PSP5if

Ul va. Santa Barbara
February 7th, 7:00pm

Ul ve. Cal Poly SLO
February 9th, 2:00pm

Ul ve. Nevada
February 16th, 2:00pm

Ul ve. Boise State
February 23rd, 2:00pm

Ul va. Waalslngton State
February 1 1 th, 7:05pm

Ul ve. North Texas
February13th, 7:05pm

Ul ve. New Mexico St.
February 15th, 7:05pm

Ul va. Long Beach SR.
February 27th, 7:05pm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Matrox 2 CIC Interest

Mystic 30 Maxfor Rarities

PCI Video Hard Drive as low as

465 $279„$9.91
Aac "au
PA~(lsl

,» ~ If'~TALCl QAg~s

4 Diablo

in the Mall

$54.00
Came Club

$43.50
for Cactus Game Club Members

No dues end no minimum lturchaeel
*AT COST= IAalessle+Trejjiht

KUOI

makes my

bowl

SPARKLE!

~S '.

89.3FM

FOR YOUR PROTECTION



Are those clown shoes?
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Shawn Mdmar
Fat boy': the'sires, not the dog

Sarah Horn
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

With inches of fresh powder on
the ground it is the perfect time to
think about trying a pair of "fat"
skis.

"What are 'fat'kis," you ask? Fat
skis are exactly what the name
eipplie. The skis are wider than the
traditional ski, ranging from a vari-
ety of widths. They gained extreme
exposure during the l995 National
Super 8 Championships. Now they
have become all the rage with pow-
der skiers everw here.

Fat skis have a wider surface wich
makes them glide over the powder
easier than ever bcforc. They arc
great for those who have had a hard
time skiing powder in the past. With
these skis anyone can ski powder
like a pro without the years of prac-
tice.

Some traditionalists will say that
fat skis are for lazy skiers, because
they provide all levels confidence to
access the powder fields.

"I love skiing powder. It is the
challenge that makes it awesome, it
is somthing that not everyone has
the skill to do, These new skis make
it too easy," said Mark Boyer, a 15-
year vetran from Boise.

Although the skis make the chal-

lenge of powder a little easier, there
are many vetran skiers whn enjoy
the skis as well as beginners.

Ski buffs enjoy thc smooth lines
and of the skis. These skis are a
good way for amature and interme-
diate skiers to get a taste of powder
for the first time and have fun doing
it.

"I only ski powder, everything
cise is too boring. I enjoyed the fat
skis. They were a different experi-
ence from regular skis, I don't think
ynu can cvcn compare the two. I

would try them again," said Dale
Mitchel, a ski bumb from Meridian.

The only drawback of the skis is
once thc powder is gone, the skis
don't perform as well as regular
downhill skis. The width of the skis
makes them harder tn control on
groomed runs. Trying to get on an
edge is often difficult.

Another hastle to consider is all
the brands of fat skis to choose from
on the market. K2, Atomic and
Rossignol are only a few of the
companys which have their own
versions of fat skis. There are also
skis for every kind of powder; wet,
dry and icy. The trick is finding the
pair that fits your sking style and
your favorite mountain's snow con-
ditions.

These skis are perfect for powder

skiing. Of course, that is what they
are made for. They wouldn't be
recomended for another kind of ski-
ing, though. Powder lovers are cer-
tain to have fun but if you love
groomed runs then forget it.

Switzer, Silver and other local
mountains have fat skis to rent for
around $30 for the adventurous
skier who wants to give them a try.
If you fall in love and have to have
a pair it will take a little larger
chunk out of you pocket book,
around $250 to $350.

Being the poor student I am, I

don't have money to go out and buy
an extra pair of skis just for powder
skiing so I will have to keep on
dreaming and renting thc skis just
for those days when I want to have a
little fun. I can always hope my
days here at the university will facil-
itate a good job so onc day I might
be able to afford these skis. Until
then, go to Switzer, Silver or
anyother mountain near your home-
town and rent a pair of fat boy skis
and try them out for a day —I'm
sure you will fall in love as I have.

I must leave you now to go and
study so I can get good grades,
graduate, and get a good job with
high pay for I MUST HAVE
THOSE SKIS!

To Ul 8 I
Shawn Rider

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Asst. Outdoors Editor

It's cold in Moscow, and everybody's broke, right?
You want to get up to the hill and "get some turns in"
but you can't afford the paper for your art class let
alone spare some $30 to get up to Silver. So what's an
impoverished snowboardcr to do? Build a kicker.

'oscowis nice hccausc those same hills that make it
such a pain tn gct to that 9 a.m. class are pcrfcct for
building a jump to while away the time. If there's at
least 8 or 10 inches on thc ground and you can find a
sccludcd spot, it docsn't take a lnt tn gct nut and have a
little fun.

There are several spots you can usually tind decent
jumps tn play on. On thc University of Idaho's Kiva
lawn there's usually a jump built, but it's not very nice
to run over sleddcrs and their families sn make sure
you'e not stepping on anyone's toes.

The hill by I-lartung is nice and long and some
dormics have usually built jumps there. All around
town thcrc are good hills which may or may not have
been hit by others with thc exact same plan: Build a
big jump and gct a little air in your down time.

Don't hc daunted hy big, empty hills that haven't
hccn hit at all, thcsc are your best friends. It's pretty
easy to get a decent hit going. Snowhnards make great
shovels, so start out by making a big pile nf snow in a
place where thc landing ~«iii'i »u tno flat, the runout i»
plenty Inng enough, and there's enough of an approach

to get some good speed. Ride down the slope first to
lay a track and figurc out where the best place fnr the
jump is. Pile nn thc snow as high as you can. This pile
all depends on how much of the white stuff is avail-
able.

Usc your hoard, and your friends'oards, tn pack the
pile down into a jump. Smooth out thc transition with
your snowboard and customize the kicker exactly as
you like it. Once you think you have it, take a cnuplc
of trial runs and mold the hit into your wildest dream.
After a t'cw attempts ynu should have a jump that will
last all day, and the only thing ynu have tn worry about
is how long you want tn stay.

Riding kickcts is a great way tn build up your
cndurancc. It's tough tn spend an afternoon hiking up a
hill and riding back down. You'vc also created a per-
fect controlled climate for yourself. Ynu can work on
tricks at yt)ur leisure and this will help you on thc
mountain, If ynu have access to any kind of bench or
rail that can hc set up behind the jump, anything is pos-
sible,

Beginners can also gct their feet wet just riding a
board down thc hillside. One of thc hardest things to
learn about snnwboarding is just balancing properly
over the hoard. It's harder on a real inountain because
you gct too much speed to avoid the urge tn turn or
fall, and thc rope tnws on bunny hills are nearly itnpns-
sihlc tn deal with on a board. On a hillside with a good

~ SEE KlCKERS PACE B 9

Sarah Wichlacz
Tim Johnson (right) and Rider put the finishing
touches on a jump.
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FEATURING:

~ FLEX Selectorized Equipment
~ IVANKO Free Weights
~ TETRIX Cardiovascular Equip.
~ WOLLF Tanning Systems
~ Saunas & jacuzzi
~ FREE Certified Personal Training
~ Excellent Hours

II 0 i C 0 u

Hours:
Monday-Friday 6 am - 10 pm

Saturday-Sunday 10 am - 6 pm

U i l

tLze open:
ASUI SENATE (2 positions)

ASUI Attorney General
Student Issues Board
Student Media Board

ASUI Safety Board
Activities Board

Academics Board
Union Board

Programs Board
ASUI Parliamentarian

ASUI Chief of Staff
ts

Some of these poefttonl are patd, and all help
tbe stadent gatn vaIlable enrperfence, RneLke

new Brhaaila, anti b15d an regime'.
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feehlg out of toucht

get with it.

THE OEM Of THE MOUNTAINS

reserve yevr mpy todey

THIRD ftOOR STUDENT UNION
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